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of reaching the end must regard it with in
terest and regard with the utmost respect 
those of you who are in favor of it. 
No matter what the result has been in 
other countries or states, I think prohi
bition is worth trying and the vote removes 
all difficulty in the way of its being de
manded by the people. Legislation is 
limited by what the people demand, but on 
this subject it is plain that the people have 
been educated. [Applause.] I do not 
gather that you expect, or even propose 
that I should bring in any measure tor this 
purpose pending the decision by the highest 
authority of what your rights are. I think 
it would not lie in the cause of temperance 
to pass an Act before we are sure of oiir 
rights. I am against doing anything in this 
matter until I know what our jurisdiction is. 
It has been said that in some discussions 
we should pass an Act first and test it 

Province Ha. Jurisdiction to P».« afterwards, but that is a much 
Only a Partial prohibitory Liquor I orous wily than the one in which we are 
Law He Will Inlrodoee Thu Should I now proceeding. I may mention further 

Sumelently Effective that in preparing the questions to be eub- 
' I mitted to the Supreme Court, and on which 

its decision is neesssary,every care was taken 
to have them cover the whole ground.

./a. my
should ht that ine province has the junmLc- eXHCtly right- ! do not kho w tbat j 
tient to jtass a prohibitory liquor law as re-1 8ay mudh further.” 
sjiects the sale of intoxicating lif/nors / will ^ 
introduce such a bill in the /Wowing session j »liP of P»P«f “<* read the paragraph which

begins this article. There was wild ap-
.................... . , „ . ,, .. ... i pieuse, and us the Premier left the roomIf the deemon of the Pnvy Council is that the aU(licnce glve tbree hearty cheer..
the province has jurisdiction to pass only a I Mr. Hardy announced that all the mem- 
partial prohibitory liquor law I will intro- hers of the Cabinet present were of the 
duce such a prohibitory bill as the ,Uvision “">• opinion as Sir Oliver, and there was 
will warrant, unless the. jmrtial prohibitory I more °*lefir‘Dg- 
power is so limited as to'be ineffective from a 
temperance standpoint.”

Thus apok"e Sir Oliver Mowat yesterday 
afternoon in answer to a deputation from 
the Prohibition Convention.

HE PROMISES PROHIBITION
', i. —.—

THE NORTHWEST SCHOOLBILL UEO about canada and the c.p.r. THEÏ SHOULD HAVE NO TOTES.THE COO TV COMES DOWN.
if Jt,One Maddock finises • Storm In the Im

perial Institute—8ir Henry Tyler 
Makes An Effective fieply. 

London, Feb. 0.—There was a very ex
citing meeting at the Imperial Institute 

The Report Recommends tbs Exaeutlv# ovt,ning. gir Henry Tyler was chair-
Connell and the Northwest Assembly man and Mr. Maddock, the lecturer of the 
to Examine the claims or the Min- evening, had chosen for hie subject “Our 
only and Take Steps to Redress Any New Highway."
Grievances. The lecturer made a savage attack on the

founders of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Mr. J. J. McGee,clerk He aspersed the loyalty of the Canadian», 

of the Privy Council, returned from Quebec nnd said they, aa a nation, possessed all the 
to day with the Order in Council relating vice, and none of the virtue, of the
,, v ..__. , , 7 Yankee. This latter statement was re-to the Northwest eohool ornmance signed ceived with loadlv «pressed disapproval.
by His Excellency. The order is under- jf t)l8 history of the Canadian Pacific 
stood to deal very fully with the subject Railway were written, the lecturer said,the 
and to take up each of the grievances which Panama Canal ecandal would be thrown far 
were referred to io the petitions tor* dieal- j®*0 t,’9 .

by ,h. sS'.Sir.S'ltiy'Si^id Sffi

minority in the territories. These petitions He denied that the Canada Pacific leaders, 
wero at first referred to a sub-oommittee of such as Lord Mount-Stephen, Sir Donald A. 
council composed of Hon. Mr. Angers, Hon. Smith, R. B. Angus or VV. C. Van Horne, 
Mr. I)aly and Hon. Mr. Foster a. had injured Canada a. charged by Mad- 

1 . mv lTT i j dock. He knew C/au&dfi, he said, muchmen toned acme l.me ago in The World, beUer than Maddock an’d there were no 
but this reference was subsequently can- , , Mnnlo •coiled and th. matter wa. considered by At 8»^>luiion of hi, defence of Can- 
the whoie council at Saturday shitting ada gir Henry Tyler wal loodly cheered.

Xhc petition, were dealt w.th in detail, Canadiln are threatening to re-
and most of the grievance, were found not their (ellowlhip, and are prepari„g » 
to have so solid a foundation ■> fact, a. m*monal „kmg lh£ ’commiUee of the In- 
the petitioner, behoved. or at least to be st,tut0 to ditaïow responsibility for the 
capable of a different construction to what lecturer> ltatemeuts. gir Charlie Tuppe. 
they put on them. There wae, therefore ,, very indignant.
not the ground for disallowance, which the Mr. A. Biker of the C.P.R. say. Mad- 
petitioners supposed there was. dock's request for a pass to J span was re-

Th« Main Objection Baieed. fused, aud that he has had it in for the
The main objection to the ordinance and C.P.R. ever since. He considers the leo- 

the chief cause of apprehension on the turer’s statements grossly libellous and 
part of the petitioners lay m the thinks legal proceedings probable, 
fact that by the ordinance both of ■■■ — —
the two school boards hitherto existing in LONDON POLICE THREATENED
the territories are abolished and their „ ..
function, will be performed by the Exeou- WMh Uvn»mlt. If They Interfere W.th 
live Council of the territories, acting as a Soolnll.t. on Saturday,
council of public instruction. The peti- London, Feb, 6.-—Williams, the Socialist 
tioners pointed out that there ia no Catho- leader, to-day addressed another meeting 
lie member of the Assembly in the Executive of the unemployed on Tower Hill. He..re- 
Conncil, and in their opinion Catholic re- peated the incendiary speech he made yea- 
presentation was necessary. It is pointed terday and again threatened that if the 
out, however, in the order in council that police interfered with the demonstration 
the ordinance provides that there shall be proposed to be held on Saturday they would 
two Protestante and two Catholic* appoint- be blown up with explosives. He delivered

a long harrangne, in the course of which be 
said that men without work bad a perfect 
right to be dangerous.

7i/M. Cine EM PLOYED
C1FAL ELECTORS.

NO SUFFICIENT REASON WAS AD
VANCED FOB DISALLOWANCE.

AND TOR UP NX

\< /Sir Oliver Mowat Makes a 
Definite Statement.a

jThe Ratepayers' Association
Think Wire 

men, Policemen and Kehool Tsaehars 
Should Not Be Allowed 

Aldermen — single Tax Men Cannot 
Join the Association-The 

cltorship.

fi

WILL PASS A PROHIBITORY LAW to Vote ForV
I

City Soil

Should the Privy Council Decide 
the Province Hat Jurisdiction. / The Toronto Ratepayers’ Association bald 

t meeting In St. George’s Hall list evening, 
Dr. Berwick, president, In tbs chair.

Tbe following gentlemen were elected 
member»: Messrs. J. R. U», J. W. Porch, 
George L. Hillman. John T. Moore, K. Cer- 
bery, J. K Bond and Mr. Embery.

Mr. J, R. Prittle introduced a motion con* 
damning tbe covenant clause in mortgages, 
but the chairman ruled it out of order os not 
being within tbe province of the association 
to discuss according to the constitution.

Mr. W. H. Hall moved, seconded by Mr. 
Bugg, that every salaried and

,\rz.I %
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mIf.the Deolsloa of the Council Is That the
t

more cum-
T «XoI V;It Be Considered 

—The Deputation of Temperance Men 
Wildly Cheer the Premier's Remarks.

(

it,
€ V,1

need permanent
employe of the city whose name is placed 
on the municipal voters’ list be identified 
with the letter “E” opposite their 
and that tbe municipal franchise of each 
employe, including firemen, policemen, pub
lic and High school teachers and all other 
officials so far as such franchise relates to 
the election of aldermen and school trus
tees be in abeyance, and shall not be exer
cised by such employes, and that necessary 
legislation be obtained to bring into effeed 
the suspension of such franchise, at the nsxS 
sitting of the Legislature.

PATThen Sir Oliver turned to his little r;Avy,;(i V namessV
if I am then at the head of the Qorernme.nt. m (

/
1
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AT THE CONVENTION. V

Discussing the Best Mode of Approaehlag 
the Government.

Fourteen hundred prohibitionists gather
ed in the Pavilion yesterday. The meeting 

as present, en- I was a remarkably harmonious and enthus- 
id that it em- iastic one.

7
Wanted the Teachers Excluded.

Mr. Crane objected to the passing of this 
motion, and said that many of tbe teachers 
did not take any interest in municipal elec
tions. Many of tbe lady teachers have votes, 
and It is only a short time since they were 
granted this privilege, and it Is not likely, he f 
said, the Legislature will taxe it away so 
soon after being granted.

Mr. Hall replied that If teachers did not 
now take any interest in municipal matters 
the passing of such a law would not affeco 
them. This motion, be further stated, deale 
with all officials, not a class. A man who is 
drawing a salary from the city has a direct 
interest in getting a mon elected who will 
support him. ,

Air. Adair said that if Mr. Hall wae the 
city solicitor be would “whistle a different 
tune. Mr. Adair would support tbe motion 
if the teachers were struck out.

Mr. Frittie made a vigorous speech in 
opposition to tbe motion. The matter should 
be carefully looked into. It is a retrogade 
step. It takes away the freedom from man, 
and he could not support it, and moved that 
it be referred to a committee, but his motion 
was lost.

The original motion was carried by a vote 
of 14 to 12.

Ou motion of Mr. 8. Softley. sec
onded by Mr. C. Bugs, the association ap
proved the efforts of Aid. Thompson, tibep- 
pard and others in the council to reduce d 
salaries.

1
Hou. A. S. Hardy, who 

dorsed this declaration, a 
braced the united

-/o vwa
Jn-ka X1/R. J. Fleming called the meeting to 

order at 10 o’clock. The report of the 
The prohibitionists greeted the announce- | Plebiecit Committee, detailing the work of

the campaign, was read and approved of.
The next was the report of the Union Com- 

. mittee and it brought forth soma discus- 
It wae 5 o clock when the delegation, eion.

which comprised nearly 100 prominent men The first clanee in the committee’s report 
and women of the temperance movement/ called upon all representatives of the party 
reached the Parliament Buildings. They J UM th#ir influence to secure the election 
filled the members’ reception room and ?f Prohibilionieti to the Local and Domin- 
waited for the appearance of Sir Oliver. 10~P°“‘‘j*' . , . . -
Their mission was to present to him this . Th,e following clause was the one provid 
resolution : I ln8 that a deputation wait upon the Ontario

n oinM ments to this. With regard to the prayer of the petitions
menraiiï^espTCtfuMy1 reqiieît^hem / W1 St' ™ved 1“ «"endm.nt that in the event of tlm ordinance not be-
dure in favor of th»' total prohibition of tbe that a deputation be appointed to wait mg disallowed U should be considered by 
traffic in intoxicating liquor to the full ex- uPon the Ontario Government and request the Governor-General in council, it is point- 
tent of the power vested in tbe Legislature. | them to declare now in favor of the restric- ed out that there is no appeal to the Gov. 

An Impoftlng Array of Delegates tion an(1 prohibition of the liquor traffic to ernor in council provided for in the case of
The deputation as chosen by the conven- th« ‘“‘1 e«e»t of their power. the Northwest Territories for remedial

,• J Dr. Sutherland s amendment proposed legislation as is the case in Manitoba, and
' that the deputation enquire if it is therefore, the Governor-General in council

Rev. W. W. Kettlewell, chairman; Rev. I the intention of .the Government could not amend the ordinance. 
A. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Mr. to introduce a prohibitory law if the It is, however, provided in the order in 
Biggen, Hon. J. C. Aikins, Dr. Me Laugh- Supreme Court decide such action is within council that a request bo made to the 
lin, Rev. J. C. Pilkey, Rev. J. C. Madill, lhe Power of tho Provincial Government. Lieutenant-Governor and the Executive 
Miss Phelps, Miss Cosfoid, ML* McArthur, Mr* Harter Counsel» Moderation. Committee of the territories and to the 
Mrs. Forster, Dr. Arnott, Mrs. Dr. Day G. F. Marter, M.L.A., .aid that he did Northwest Assembly to _car.folly enquire
W‘h’ ^une DJ«hn^St Ejohn DR^i'’ m0t thi"k‘hB re,0lUli0n W“ * Prop9r 0De' order thatTeUet“may °be g"vePn by euch 
J.S Rose, F«d WatkinV J. B Bri^kl; Th; 0?.V7“m<;n‘.•h.°uld ^ ^ ‘^rnding ordinance, or amending regu-
Mr,.. May Tbornley, Mrs. Rutherford ! “ked todo ""possibilities and they should lation. as may be found necessary to meet 
James Duffy, F. \V. Daly, Rev. Canon |noc b« “ked todo more than they have any grievance» or any well-founded ap- 
Richardaon, Thomas Umuliart, J. J. Mac-1 legal right todo. If the convention were prehensions which may be ascertained to 
larer?) Rev. W. A. McKay, \V. VV. Bu- to ask the Government for total prohibition ®xut- 
chanan, VV. II, Orr, John Cameron, R. J. when the Ontario Government had not that 
Fleming, F. S. Spence, Mrs. Cavers, Rev. power, the demand would be both unrea- 
.7oh 11 Potts, VV. E. Smallfield, Rev. E. R. sonable and absurd. The friends of pro- 
Hutt, Dr. Buck, Rev. T. M. Campbell, Dr. hibition should be ready to accept inch a 
Fife, Mrs. Rockwell, Mise Scott, Mrs. Me- measure as would best restrict the liquor 
Douell, A. Chamberlain, VV.' H. Cahill, | traffic.
VV. K. Dillon, (Rev. P.C. Parker,J. Gibson, | Mr. Spence Makes m HI off.
and the presidents of various count, organ- F. 8. Spence wae in favor ot the main

1 T*tAU*" Moore ' Eut° Haldîmand;' U*”.’ "*olutlon end Cllled for totl1 prohibition.
Trotter, East Petcrboro; William Beatty, The advocates of temperance were advane- 
Renfrew; Thomas Nesbitt, Haltou; Rev. »°g »nd demanded sweeping moaeures.
John Holmes, North Middlesex; A. VV. J- Pomeroy of Preston spoke in favor 
Frazer, Carleton; Rev. B. Clement, Lon- of tolBl Prohibition. Nothing else would 
don; Rev. O. Hunt, West Simcoe; VV. H. 1)0 accepted and it would be a mere waste 
Lee, Lincoln; Rev. C. R. Morrow. South of time to look {or anything else.
Wentworth; D. M. Lee, Brant; Rev. J. C. When the question was put on the 
Hardy, Waterloo; R. M. Fullerton, Brant- amendment of Mr. St. John there was an 
ford; Rev. T. Nixon, South Carleton; J.H. overwhelming number of noes. Dr.
Flagg, South Perth; Rev. J.S. Ross, Ox- Sutherland’s amendment met with the »ame 
ford; W. W.| Chown, Hastings; E. C. u,e- The original resolution was carried 
Parrott, Kent; D. L. Brother, Ifal-11Dlid » whirlwind of cheer*, 
ton; J. H. Bowman, London; The report of the committee submitting 
R. G. Campbell, West Simcoe, J. L. » Bet of 33 names of members of the depu- 
Woodley, Ruesell; T. H. Burton, Wood- ution w“ haoded in »nd it was decided to 
stock; Heprv O’ilrmn, Elgin; Joshua enlarge the deputation to 50.
Howes, VV. Wellington; Marcus Lent, W. j Want tlie Duties on Wines Kept Up.

Northumberland; John Gravdon, Peel;
John Dawson, Algoma; J. U\ Morgan,
George Chambers, Bruce; C. J. Wood,.
Norfolk; R. A. Stark, North Grey; Rev. J. «sking them to at once take steps toward 
J. Reddilt, Rev. A. D. Weeks, North On- the passing of a prohibitory law. This was 
tario; Rev. J. McLeod, Prescott; Rev. A. followed by a resolution calling upon the 
J\ Jansen, 8. Grey; Rev. J. 8. Loishmau, | couventiou to forward a memorial to the 
X. Perth ; VV. J. McAlpine, Lambtou.

opinion of ^11 the mem
bers of the Cabinet who were in town. :3b \ /

’\s-M S 1lE 1/" yment with wild applause.
; What she Delegation Askail. I/

£

to
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor a* mem
bers of the Council of Public Instruction 
and they are to meet with the Executive 

. and advise, but will not have the right to 
vote.

II
\\franco Was the Aggressor In Sierra Leone

London, Feb. 6.—.In the House of Lords 
to-day the Marquis of Ripon, Sécrétai y of 
State for the Colonies, stated that des
patches had been received confirming the 
report of an engagement between a body of 
the British military police and 
force in the Sofa country, in tbe interior of 
Sierra Leone, in which six of the French 
troops were killed. According to the 
despatches the French were the aggressors, 
having attacked the British.

Advices from Sierra Leone say that the 
French here annexed the town of Half- 
Cevalley, adjoining the Liberian frontier, 
end that this action bee incensed the Liber
ian authorities, who claim to heve obtained 
ownership by conquest months ago.

Homer From Papyrus Fragments.
London, Feb. 6.—Prof. Niobols of Geneva 

bas published the text of tbe papyrus frag
menta of Homer recently purchased In 
Egypt. These fragments show notable 
variation» from tbe known text. In one case 
13 additional lines are loser ted among 70 
lines of tbe ordinary text of the Iliad.

Devonshire Opposes Salisbury.
London, Feb. 7.—The Radical papers 

devote considerable space this morning to a 
speech made by the Duke o( Devonshire in 
the House of I-ords last evening in opposition 
to an amendment to the Parish Council's 
bill which Lord Salisbury had strongly advo
cated. These papers dilate upon wbat they 
call tbe Liberal-Unionist revolt and deeer 
tlou. This exaggeration of the incident may 
iossibly weaken the Tory opposition to tbe 
jill, but it is noteworthy that Lord Salls- 

ry himself opposed amendments advocated 
by the Duke of Richmond and other Tories.

THE KHEDIVE’S PATRIOTISM

Explained in Hie Speech nt the Opening 
ot the Kgsptlnn Assembly.

Cairo, Feb. 6. —The Khedive to-day 
opened the general assembly in person. In 
his speech opening tbe session the Khedive 
commented on the good work the Govern
ment had achieved within the past two 
years. Taxes, he said, had been reduced 
and the railway system extended. He de 
dared his devotion to his people and his 
country. —

Riez Pasha, the Prime Minister, led in 
the cheering upon the conclusion of the 
Khedive’s speech. Maher l’asba, the as
sistant Minister of War, who, it was 
charged, had incited the Khedive to make 
hostile criticisms on the British forces in 
Egypt and who was removed from office by 
the Khedive on the demand of Lord Cromer, 
theTtritish diplomatic agent, has been de 
corated with the order of the Oimanich 
and appointed to the lucrative poet of 
Commissioner of Domaine.

TO SEIZE HERAT.

Russia Couoenlratlng Troops on «lie Af
ghan Frontier.

Brussels, Fob. 0.—The correspondent at 
Constantinope of The Independence Bulge 
telegraphs that Russia is making prepara
tions for the immediate seizure of Herat, 
Afghanistan. The correspondent adds that 
41,040 troops, mostly Cossacks, under com
mend of Gen. Krapoukatrae, are conoen 
trating on tho Afghan frontier. The cor
respondent does not give any authority for 
the statements he makes.

Dutch Dank Note Forgers Captured.
The Haduk, Feb. 0. —The police have 

unearthed an enormous forgery of bank 
notes. Eight men, including the leader, a 
man named Krauss, have been arrested. 
Notes to the value of 227,000 guilders have 
been seized. Gompcrtz, one of the eight 
men arrested, committed suicide lest night.
A search made of the house of Krauss re
sulted in the finding of the plates, presses 
and other apparatus used in making the 
counterfeit nojcs^Bank experts who have 
examined UieJfcrgeyl notes declared that 
they are masterpieces of imitation.

Agnes Knox àïTd Mrs. Murray 
Association Hall to-nlsht—35c.
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Mr. Prittie gave notice that be would 4 
move at next meeting to amend the constitué-! 
tion so that the association can discuss alii 
matters that concern the interests ot proper- 
ty owners individually and collectively.

Want Distinction Drawn,.

Dr. Berwick moved, seconded by R. W. j 
Prittie, that the Education Committee ot tbe < 
association be instructed to wait upon tbe j 
Publio School . Board 
upon the members the

I-» Vll
nm

EriEC-W
I

/d? %
Vi I

lut I’
A impress j 

deslrabllty ' 
ot confining the expenditure under the 
head ot free text books to free toxe 
books alone. By the report of 1SU3 free 
school supplies amount to 117,000, of which i 
the sum of fbOOO Is for free text books, and 
the balance, $11,Oto. is for work books, écrit»- 
bllng pepor, etc. The motion carried.

A motion was carried, moved hr Mr. 
r raser, seconded by Mr. Defoe, that the as
sociation approve ot the appointment ot a 
city solicitor as heretofore, and disapproves 
of the employing of any outside firm ot eoll- 
citors.

A motion by Mr. Prittie wae referred to 
the Executive Committee that men who ere 
associated with single tax and associations of j 
a kindred nature be excluded from this asso
ciation.

to

In a Nutshell.
To sum up the whole matter in a few

found
in the petitions of 

the minority to warrant the disallowance 
of the ordinance, but it has suggested 
to tbe Executive Council and the North
west Assembly that they look into the mat
ter and if they find any just cause for 
complaint on the part of the minority they 
should take such steps os are necessary to 
redress the grievances or allay the appre
hension of the minority. This will pro
bably appear to all reasonable persons, not 
bigolted or prejudiced, as the mostifair and 
proper course the Dominion Government 
could pursue, as it does not in any way 
interfere with territorial legislation, but 
simply suggests that if any just cause- for 
complaint has been given by the ordinance, 
such cause of complaint should be inquired 
into, and, if necessary, removed.

Durham Patrons Nominate n Reformer.

Bowmanvillr, Ont.,
County Association of the Patrons of In
dustry met here to-day to elect the officers 
for 1894 and to consider the advisability of 
bringing out a candidate for the Local 
House. The unanimous choice fell on Mr. 
Jonas Thornton of Kirby, Clarke township, 
who has been a lifelong Reformer. If he 
decides to stand it is doubtful if the Liber
ale will bring out a man.

Kent Patrons Select a Candidate.
Chatham, Out., Feb. 0.—The convention 

of the Patrons of Industry of the County of 
Kent was held to day. As candidate for 
the Legislature T. L. Pardo of Raleigh was 
accepted, and he being absent a deputation 
was appointed lo wait upon him and inform 
him of bis selection.

Siwords the council has not 
sufficient reasons

/ And now the rest of the sports will take a shot at him.1er-
Ian
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THE COUNTRY NEEDS ACTION.QUNPOWDER IN THE FURNACE. FOUR HUSBANDS IN TWO YEARS.

All of Them Are Living and None Have 
Been Divorced,

Henderson, Ky., Feb. 6.—Mrs. Celia 
Livers has been convicted of bigamy by 
the Simpson County Court at Franklin, 
Ky. She is but 18 years old and has been 
married to the fourth husband within the 
past two years, without having recured a 
divorce from any of them, and all are 
alive.

mi
An Explosion Which Htartled a Gifford- 

street Family.

Monday night Mr. and Mrs, T. D. D. 
Llwyd, 5 Gifford-street, were sitting in their 
library reading when they heard an ex
plosion In the cellar. A search failed to re
veal the cause of the disturbance and the 
family retired to rest without worrying 
greatly over the affair. Yesterday morning 
when Mr. Llwyd was attending to the fur
nace the coal fell through as soon as it was 
thrown in. and a search revealed the fact 
that a hole about 18 inches square had been 
blown through the tire pot.

Considering tbe fact that a quantity of 
[ burning coal must have been blown from 

the furnace it is a wonder that the bouse 
was not burnt down. Mr. Llwyd cannot 
surmise tbe cause of the explosion, as he 
says there was no gunpowder ou tho pre
mises.
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DEMOCRATIC SENATORS WILL PUSH 

1 TUE TARI IF BILL,
ot

S3 V-
*•- | ad- Senator Voorhees Explains Why the 

Committee Will Not Give Hearings— 
To Avoid Delay in Reporting the Bill 
—Republicans Object and Give Their 
Seasons,

CAUGHT BY A TEST LETTER,

A Mall Carrier Chnrgetl With SiiSliog 
Enclosures From Letters.

Two cases which have developed during 
The Varieties of Fur In Which Dlneen ‘he week prove that the man who robs Her 

Hus These Useful Articles. Majesty » mail is bound to be caught. Kol-
Of all the article, of apparel required by CiSaD»"#1’wÜTthe*" ymte^'y of'

ladle, none la more necessary during the Robert Hodglne, aged 41. for 14 year, put a 
winter than gauntlet, or a muff for the letter carrier attached to the Toronto post- 
protection of the fair wearer1, hands. offlee for etea,ing mooey enclosure, from 
Muffs are of course the favorites. Antici* letters.
pating an unusually severe winter Messrs. Hodgine has been suspected of rifling 
W. AD. Dineen of King and Yonge-streets, letters for some time past, and Inspector 
at the beginning of the season laid in an Burnham laid a plot to catch his man bp’J, 
extra stock of muffs, and In consequence, Placing marked money in a test letter given j 
although many of their other lines of furi ““P.1? , , *r. .
goods have been exhausted during their un- „3l?njJ!i.0«^rTeî1mrd*yi mol"°mK » letter , 
precedented clearing sale, there i. .till a both ...irked,^.e ^.ted to an ‘'SdreîÏTn, 
magnificent assortment of muffs. As with Bracondalo. It was part of the duty of 
every other article in their stock of furs Hodgine to close the Bracondele bag, nnd 
they will sell all muffs below cost. This when he had completed this work at 1.30 
brings these beautiful muff, within the p.m. bo was arrested and searched, both the j 
reach of every lady, ae the reduced prices quarter and tire dollar bill being found lu 

from 81.60 to $15. Among the fashion- pis possession. The bill was worsted In the 
able furs in which muffs are to be had may 100 of OTef»hoe. 
be mentioned Alaska sable, from $8 to 810; 
astrachan, $3.00 to $0; black lynx, 83 to 
$12; Persian lamb, $0 to $10^"grey Persian 
lamb, $3 to $4; beaver, $8.50, reduced from 
$12; otter, $10, reduced from $10; black 
coney, $1, $1.00, $2; seel, $10 to $10, were 
$15 to $20. In addition to the ordinary 
muffs there is a line of beautiful satchel 
muffs running in price from $2.50 to $15.

The line of seal jackets has not yet been 
cleared out, and there is a magnificent stock 
in all furs.

ral

MANY HOFFS.

Washington, Fob. 6.—After the con
ference of the Democratic members of the 
Senate Finance Committee this morning 
Senator Voorhees, its chairman, gave out a 
prepared statement assigning the reaeons 
why the Democratic members had decided 
not to have hearing». The statement is in 
part ss follows :

Prompt and speedy action on pending 
tariff legislation is required at this time by 
every patriotic and business consideration. 
The" majority of tlÿe Finance Committee 
charged with the responsibility of the pend
ing measuio intend that no delay shall 
occur which it is possible to avoid. W 
determined that the business men of tho 
country of all classes shall at a very early 
day have full and clear insight into the 
law» of tariff taxation which shall hereafter 
prevail.

It is all idle pretense that any right it 
denied to anybody by the course the com
mittee has determined to take. Vy» will 
report our bill to the Senate without delay 
and then full hearings will take place. 
Already more than a million circulars, em
bracing interrogatories touching every 
branch of business known to the census of 
1890, havo been addressed to all our indus
tries, and abundant streams of information 
are pouring in for usa in discussion in the 
Senate. In addition to this nearly all the 
protected manufacturers were heard before 
the Committee on Ways and Means of the 
House and the testimony there taken is in 
print and in the possession of the Senate. 
Tho whole subject ia very familiar to the 
American mind anil needs no farther eluci
dation than will be incident to a full and 
free debate. The country needs action, ac
tion I”

Feb. 6.—Thei
: t

lj The next clause provided that a deputa
tion call upon the Dominion Government,e

SUICIDE AT 8IC A FORTH.
J

Thomas Coventry Found Dead With a 
Bullet in Hte Head. •

Seavorth, Ont., Feb. 6.—Mr. Thomas 
Coventry committed suicide this morning.

3 He left bis home early and was found lying 
with a revolver in his hand shortly after 7 
o'clock. A bullet wound on the right side 
of the head left no room for doubt as to the 
cause of death.

V*1 Dominion Government protesting against 
*lr Oliver Wns Happy. I the ratification of a treaty with Frapce,

The Cabinet members were m council reducing the duties on certain classes of 
and the deputation waited uneasily for their wines. This was carried by a large vote, 
appearance. Feeble attempts were made at The next clause expressed’ the pleasure 
jests, but they fell rather flat.; The depute- "f ,he convention that the women of the 

a a il r au I. , Province had declared so strongly in favortion were not at al sure of the result of lf prohibition and hoping t8h't in the
their mission aud talked as if m suspense, future women would be given the privilege 

When Sir Oliver Mowat, followed by the of voting at the municipal and parliament- 
Hon. Messrs. Drydcn, Hardy, Ross and ary elections.
Harcourt entered, the deputation rose and 
greeted them with applause. Sir Oliver 
was evidently in merry mood and the cor
ners of his mouth switched into a smile as I Ontario Women’s Christian Temperance 
he gazed upon a little piece of typewritten Union, spoke in favor of woman suffrage, 
paper he had in hie hand. She said that there were many defects in

h. J. Davis, M.L.A. for North \ ork, in- the jigt9 0f female voters and women were 
traduced Rev. Mr. Kettlewell, chairman of . . . , .
the committee, and Rev. Dr. Potts made not «lven a fa,r chance* Many dements 
the first speech. combined to make the polling booth an un-

“We represent to-day a convention of welcome place for women, but they would 
about 1400, who corné from all parts of On- rise superior to that and would wait until 
tario. As you know the majority for pro- they were givrn a fair chance at tho ballot, 
hibition at the late election was over 80,• Other speeches wore delivered in favor of 
000. The magnitude of this movement is this resolution and it passed with applause, 
sufficient to impress every one who is in- Tbe deputation left to call upon Sir 
toreeted in the welfare of this province. Oliver and business was postponed until the 
Those who are in this room represent every evening session, 
cried and every political party. All are celebrating the Victory,
united to demand one thing, total prohibi- ! From platform to topmost gallery tbe 
tion of the liquor traffic.” [Applause.] Pavilion was crowded last night at the clos- 

Mrs. Thornley pin do an eloquent and , meetlngo£ tbe Prohibition Conrimtiou. 
impressive speech : which brought forth Tb„ gathering «vas a jub.Iee and tbe tom-
10JHohT^m:roanPoPf rndon was the third T"

spokesman of the temperance people, and ^f^aud applauded with a will.' 9 0 0 0 
stated that he wae a strong Conservative, Mr, Kettlewell opened the meeting
but no less strong a prohibitionist. by telling of the interview wish the Premier

Mr Oliver'* Speech. and of its results. As he read the words of
There was an ominous silence when Sir I

utes.
s*jd: I The Hon. George W. Ross made a strong

“I have listened with much attention to 8P??ch «ffich pivAaed lhe audleoce 
.. , A . . , , . Rev. Mr. McKay introduced a resolution
tne eloquent words which have been ad- calling ufon the temperance mon to elect
dressed to us on this occasion. After so candidates represent]ug their views to tbs
decided a vote ae that of the plebiecit I L"?1, n“d. Houf8- This wasconsider that no Government v.o^l be ju. "tee ™fulffi.^ ^

tified in disregarding it. I observe that it Mra Thornley. J. J. McLaren, Joseph 
la said that if all who wore entitled to do mtson, T. Watkins, Rev. J. H. Hector end
so had voted on this question the result Mrs. Commandant Booth made short ad-
might have been different, but that is drosses. They urged the necessity of keeping
always the case in a vote of this kind. The up the fight until the law is on the statute
vote is a remarkable oue and is extremely | books., A vote of thanks to the chairman 
eiguificant. 1 think it is impossible not to “ud hearty cheer, brought tbe meeting to a 
regard the efleet, on the whole, as express- c 08e*
iug the strength of public sentiment of thiaJ A , Knox ailrt Art.,., Mai. Quartet 
country. You know to what a large ex-1 Association Hall u>-ntght—35c. 
tent my sympathies have been with you in 
this matter. 1 perceive thnt an immense

1 ilay

e are

Icy Died On the Train.
Evanston, Ont., Feb. 6.—Charlotte 

Grant, on her way from Montana to this 
place, died on the Son express. She was 22 
and a victim of consumption.

run
Recommend Certain Tariff Changes,
St. John, N.B., Feb. 0.—Recommenda

tions for tariff reform will be made by the 
Hoard of Trade to tho Ottawa Government. 
They desire free breadstuff», free packages 
on such articles as fruit and glass and free 
raw sugar up to 16 Dutch.

Hodglns lived at 60 Roblneon-street. He 
will have a bearing before tbe magistrate 
this morning.

Hodglns is e married man with two child-. 
ran. He owns tbe house In which be lives 
and had deposits aggregating $1800 In the 
city banks. Hie salary was *(100 a year.

Niue stylographic pens were found In hie 
pocket.

A BVBOLAU IN HIS BEDROOM.

A Naturelle» Robbed of a Considerable 
Ham ot Money,

Samuel Herring, naturalist, llyedEbove 
Donald’s store at Klng-Krnncis-atreMS He ! 
is a bachelor, and his only companions’ are 
tbe birds and animals which bare come into 
his possession in pursuit of bis business.

The other night burglars pulled out tbe 
sub of tbe rear window of hie premises, 
entered the bedroom where he wae sleeping 
end ransacked bis pockets, obtaining $60 le 
cub and a gold watch.

Tbe detectives have thus far failed to catch 
tbe thieve».

»
Female Suffrage,

Mrs. May Thornley, president of the I
Tlie Campbell Inquest at Georgetown. 
Georgetown, Feb. 6. — At the adjourned 

inquest on the body of Daniel Campbell the 
jury rendered an open verdict to the effect 
that the deceased Daniel Campbell came to 
his death by blood poisoning caused by in
juries, but how or by whom he received said 
injuries the jury were without evidence.

1» \ 
ill . 
i 33 f
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MORE STARTLING TUAN TUE FIRST.

An American Novel That Many Are R*ad 
Ing—Bohemian Lite the Theme.

Everybody who remembers the daring 
with which Robert Appleton introduced 
living people into his works, and tbe boldness 
with which he portrayed the actions,

and spirit of tho smart set in his "Mrs. 
Harry St. John” and "Phili|> St. Clair.* 
will look forward with the keenest interest 
to tbe pages of “Violet, <be American 
Sappho, ” which John P. McKenna, book
seller, 80 Yonge-street, is offering to-day to 
hie customers. . Tbe audacity, the vividness, 
the startling frankness which characterize 
the plot and stylo of “Violet” justly entitle 
the distinguished author to be described us 
tho Paul Bourget of America.

Ji
lt‘>
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Googlilciira excels all cough medicines JO BN M’MILLAN RE-ELECTED,
man-

The10 HOURS9 WORK FOR 8 HOURS9 PAY County Orange Lodge Election» Last 
Evening.

The County Orange Lodge held its annual 
meeting In the County Orange Hall, Queen- 
street, last evening, and elected these officers: 
Master, John McMillan, re-elected by accla
mation; Deputy County Master, Aid. J. 
Bailey, re-oleoted over H. Lovelock ; Chap
lain. Rev. H.C. Dixpn; Recording Secretary, 
William Loe; Financial Secretary, J. M. 
Kennedy, by acclamation ; Treasurer, Frank 
Lloyd ; Director of Ceremonies, J. Loudou: 
lecturer, William Scott; Deputy Lecturer, 
John 8lean; Deputy Lecturer, James Brown; 
Deputy Chaplain, Robert Kirk. Over 400 
votes wero polled, and every retiring officer 
who sought re-election was returned. James 
L. Hughes, provincial grand muster, con
ducted the election and installed tbe officers. 
Messrs. K. F. Clarke, deputy, Frank Somers 
and H. A. E. Kent were the scrutineers.

Causes a Small But Lively Strike In 
8t. Louis.

St. Louis, Feb. 0.—When the carpenters 
employed on the new uuiou station went to 
work to-day they were told by the contractor 
that 10 hours’ work would be expected for j 
eight hours’ pay. The union men quit work, 
leaving 10 non-union men behind. When 
tbe day’s work ended tbe union men made a 
rush for the men who refused to join tho 
strike. A general melee took place." Police 
used their clubs and the strikers any missiles 
that came to hand. One of tbe non-union 
men was boaten and trampled in a terrible 
manner and was taken away by friends. 
Four of the strikers show rough usage. 
Mure trouble is looked for.

agues Knox mnl Mis* Kiln Honan As
sociation Hall to-night—23c.
Barrie Desires No <;hurcli Exemptions.

Barrie, Feb. 6 —At the Town Council 
last evening it was resolved that the Legis
lative Assembly be memoralized to amend 
the Assessment Act so as to give the various 
municipalities the power to assess church 
and ecclesiastical property. Only one man 
voted nay.

s » y
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The Republicans Object.

As aeon ae the Republican members of 
the committee learned ot the statement 
issued by Mr. Voorhees they decided to 
meet it with one giving the Republican 
point of view, which reads ;

The minority of the Finance Committee 
are greatly surprised at the character of the 
statement furnished by the majority of tho 
committee in regard to their refusal to giva 
hearings on the tariff bill. The Republican 
members of the committee, relying on the 
assurances given them by the chairman of 
the committee, has supposed that hearings 
would be given, end had so informed all 
parties desirous of being heard.

The matter came up in committee this 
morning upon the request for a nearing 
made by one member in behalf of tin 
farmers and wool growers of the United 
States who are now present in Washington 
in large numbers for the purpose.

The minority believe that all parties, 
farmers, workingmen, merchants, manu
facturers, importers and all others, whether 
for or against the bill, Interested in the 
rates fixed by the House bill, rates of 
which they could have had no knowledge 
before the final vote in the House should 
be heard upon matters so vitally affecting 
their interests.

The right to be heard has never before, 
so hr as we are aware, been denied and the 
refusal to give hearings is both unwise and 
and ufijuet and should he resisted.

Id-
A i

% Academy of Meet#,
With to-night’s performance ot the **8014 

Pasha” tbe California Opera Company will 
close their engagement at the Academy. 
Prices: Gallery. 10c; balcony, 20c; parquet, 
30c; orchestra, 50c. To-morrow and for bal- 

of week Miss Bessie Booohill will appear

jAsk for Beaver Chewing. It is the best
DicksonIB

1ui Castilian, the Language of the Gods. H
The Castilian language is spoken music, 

almost too sacred for evçry-day life. It is tbe 
most beautiful, phonetic and harmonious 
language thnt is uttered by human lips, 
“El idioma de sos Deuses,” the lauguag 
the g oils, as the proud Grandees and HI 
gos call their own language. What a wealth 
of poetry suggests itself at the magic word, 
“Espana,” tho most chivalrous nation in 
Europe ! What romanças and visions p**ss 
before our eyes 1 Fandangos, Don Quixote, 
tho Alhambra, Esuuriai, Boleros, tbe classic 
soil of t4# “corridas de toros” (bull flgbto), 
tropical sempiternal spring, lagartijos play
ing the guitnr under the windows of their 
scnoritas, ruins of the palaces of the Moors.

Seuor Marin will give to-night at 8.30 a 
Spanish model lesson after Pestuluzzi’s sys
tem. Free for all. whether they intend to 
register or not. Class room, 49 King-street 
west.

! 17. 8, WHISKY FRA UDS.
■ 00.
•40- Charged With Refilling Canadian ♦Label

led Bottles With Trashy Liquor.

Chicago, Feb. 6.—The first step towards 
suppressing a wholesale system of fraud in 
connection with the sale of whiskey was 
taken to-day when Justice R. H. White 
held Thomas E. Eger, a Raudoiph-ktreet 
saloonkeeper, to the grand jury in $700 
bond on the charge of refilling “Canadian 
Club” whiskey bottles from the distillery of 
Hiram Walker & Bons, Walker vil le, O 
with cheap liquor and selling 
original contents. The defenda 
examination and was released on bail

\..VJ ance
in her laughing success, "Playmates.P

K3# idal-Olrver, still smiling, rose to reply. He
For cougli* and colds try A flams' Tutti 

Fruttl Horeliouad. It will cure you.8.50
Heaver tobacco Is the *• gentleman's I/neurpaeeed.

W. H. Payne ot McMaster Sc Co. writes aa 
follows: “Asa beverage Obico mineral water 
is most refreshing, aud as a medicine its 
value is unsurpassed for anyone troubled with 
liver and kiudney complaints.”

xi-’UO
7.30 -8.*a> ■ Invalid Wine,

Wood house’s Marsala wine, 10 years old. 
Analyzed and recommended by Dr, A. R. 
Pyne, Dominion Analyst. The demand for 
it is unprecedented. Price $8 par dozen, 75o 
per bottle. Wrd. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

?'L
nt.,G.4S

it as the 
ut waiveds.ao Another Mild Day. 

Minimum ana maximum temperatures!
Esquimau, 30-40; Calgary, 18—88; Edmonton, 
115—38; Prince Albert, 2 below—86; Qu’Appelle, 
12—30; Winnipeg, 10—32; Toronto, 24-86; Moot» 
real, zero-20; Quebec, !0 below-16; Halifax, 

below—24.

Beaver tobacco te absolutely clean.re FetberetonUniigti A Go., patent eellelles 
and ex peris. Bunk Uoimnwroe liulidlng, Toronto.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com 

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto aud those wno desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
akeu.

Agnes Knox and Arlon Male Quartet 
Association Mail to-olglie-36c.

iiC Toronto's Premier Institution.
The existence of an institution like quinn’s 

mammoth neckwear bouse in a citjr of great 
enterprise like Toronto is striking evidence 
that our citizens have the right sore of 
aspirations in neck-dressing. The silks are 
selected and the artistically beautiful n*ck- 
gems are made under the eye and touch of 
qiiinn, tbe acknowledged conuoissour In 
things pertaining to the neck.

All tobacconist* «ell Bearer, Try II,

ni
k BIRTHS.

FERGUBON'-At 303 Ciintou-etreet, on Jan. 80, 8 
wife ot Henry Korgueou, of a daughter.

M .4 lilt I AGES.
GIFFORD-HIOMAN-Oo Tuesday, tbe 6th 

lost., at the residence of the bride’s brother, Mr.
J. J. Hlgman, by the Rev. A. H. Baldwin, James 
R. Gifford, to Mary, only daughter of the late 

Hlgman.

ue
Agues Knox uud Mrs, Murrny Dickson 

Association Hall to-night—35c.13» I
Probe. —Southivett to aoutheaat winds, fait . 

and mild.nr 7 Hprudel Ginger Champagne.
The healthiest, most exhilarating and de

licious temperance drink on the market is 
tiprudel Ginger Champagne. It is bottled 
the same as Hprudel water.fresh ut the spring. 
Win. Mara, sole agent, 79 Youge-street.

.Ut Oak Mantels

oeive that and do not concur in your method Cougkleora is pleasant. Children like It,

uteamehip Arrivals.
Name. Hcvorted at.

to
ed Data.

Feb. 6- Kaiser Wilhelm ILNew York.
The Allan steamship Pomeranian, from Ulaa-I 

(row. arrived at Boston at 10 am on Bunday. ”

Prom,
. Genoa-ett

Agnes Knox «nil Mis* Ella Honan As
sociation liai I to-night—i65o. f
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To Keep the 
Pot Boiling

IF YOU WORK HARD EVERY DAY ÎBAVE 1 LOT OF GRIEVANCES.glneroan, brakeman or eivltoh tender who 
baa been discharged or suspended for drink
ing la generally a moat laudable aot; but 
that employment abould be aomethlng where 
no eerioua barm can come to otbera in casa 
the man falla again—lay, rawing wood, 
cleaning out aabplu, or olerleal work.” The 
Foatottlce Department of Canada la following 
pretty much the aame liiiea and for some 
montba back retnitatement baa been retuaed 
in aimllar cases.

The Railroad Gazette is our authority for 
the statement that the Niagara Falls Paper 
Company la being aupplied with Niagara 
River power for $8 a horse-power per annum, 
24 hours a day. Georgian Bay power at 1 
cent per hour amounts to $75 a year. Even 
if computed for 10 hours a day only Georgi
an Bay power would coat $32 a year. Allow
ing that $8 la the wholesale price and that 
the retail price would be twice that amount 
there would still exist a big difference in 
favor of Niagara Falla The promise of the 
so-called aqueduct company to supply power 
at one cent per hour is no concession. Tor
onto will get power from Niagara Falla at 
half that price,___________________

The Winnipeg Electric Railway has re
duced their fare to two cents. On Monday 
last the company began Issuing 50 tickets for 
one dollar.

are going to compensate the farmer for de
priving him of his home market They will 
cheapen the articles be is called upon to pur
chase from time to time. A question that 
naturally arises Is this, will the farmer be 
able to save as much in bis purchases as will 
compensate him for having to tell 
bis products in Liverpool instead of 
in Toronto and Peterborof Will The Globe 
kindly make an estimate of the amount that 
the average farmer will save in his pur
chases, and the amount he will lose in bis 
tales under a free trade policy. The Globe 
says the difference will be in the farmer’s 
favor. Let it give some Idea of this differ
ence in figures. The farmer will then be 
more able to understand whether or not the 
difference is in bis favor.

' They Plead Guilty.
♦•No onB to blame but yourselves for the 

low prices and little profits,” says one of our 
greatest producers of merchandise. “If you 
had kept up old prices and not given your 
customers the whole of the confidential re
bates and almost all the discounts all hands 
would hare been making more money.

Guess it is so. We are guilty of dividing 
the loaf with our customers. Our idea or 
business is to be of tbe greatest possible ser
vice to those who choose our store to deal in.

Whatever we can save to them in better 
qualities and lower prices, fuller sizes, more 
careful workmanship is bound to be our ad
vantage in tbe end. „

It is the long run we are counting on. no 
shouting or hurrahing, but putting our 
statement in plain clothes and still being 
old-fashioned enough to believe that pointing 
out defects in goqds is better than allowing 
our customers to discover them and be 
aggrieved. .

We commenced that way in 1878, and 
wë keep on that way, except that our 
manner of dealing grows more and more 
liberal, and we do everything that can be 
done consistently for the greatest good of 
all our customers. ..

W<rgo to the furthest extreme in provid
ing every safeguard for those who deal here 
as to qualities and values. The confidence 
tbe people give us shall never be misplaced.

Faithful adherence to this plan and pur
pose has multiplied seven times tbe business 
of 1878, when the store started—and there is 
a steady increase each year.

No man is tbeonlv wise man in the world, 
and no store is the only perfect store in tbe 
city. We are simply reaching toward per
fection in business methods, not expecting to 
reach the goal by chance, but by doing things 
in the proper way at the proper time.

^ PROP BUTTES FOB SAWB.
JJOU8E FOR SALE OR TO LET-THIRTBK^
Iront*ge.™awtis and fruit,JMOOCHbelow cost ; $®° 
per month rent. Box 170 World office._________

OR SÂLK ( >R EXCHANGE—DETACH EU 
ten rooms, hot water heatlnp. 
Sllna James & Son, 16 end il

IANN VA r. MEETING OF CENTRAL 
FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

I

1 residence,
Inrtro ground*. 
Richmond-,ireet i-nnt.

If You are T*ired and Worn Out, Use Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

i
Want limber Limite Auctioned In Small 

Quantities—A,Ie tor the Abolition of 
ktatnte Labor In Municipalities Settled 
Over 50 Fear.—Redaction of Dalles oo 
Certala Commoditise.

The seventh annual meeting of tbe Cen
tral Farmers’ Institute of Ontario was open
ed in bbafteebuiy Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Owing to tbe illness of tbe president, Thome* 
Lloyd Jones, James McEwlng Dray ton acted 
as chairman. These delegates were present: 
Adam Gilmore, Tamwortb; William M. Paul, 
Hinch; H. R. Nixon, St George; John 8. 
Fraser, Burford; James Camming, Lyn; 
IL J. Jelley, Jellyby; William Bowes, Pink
erton; William McBride, Paisley; J. B. 
Muir, North Bruce; Henry Thompson, Holly, 
wood; George Island, Orangeville; H. Gra
ham, Whitfield; A. D. Harkness, Irena; A. 
Kennedy, Winchester; R. H. Lindsay, Copen
hagen ; J. C. Dance, Kingsville; Jas, Beatty, 
Campbellton: A. D. McGugan. Aldford; 
N. J. Clinton, Windsor; Alexander Ritchie, 
loverarv; John Ferguson, SpencerviUe; 
James Bissell, Brockvllle; John Clinton, 
Thornes Gamer, Maxwell; Thomas Kells, 
Vandeleur; James Smith, Owen Sound; 
Frank Reid, Annan; Robert Watson, Var
ney; William Irvine, Lamlash ; R. F. Miller, 
Rainham Centre; W. F. W. Fisher. Burling
ton; A. C. McMillan, Naesawaga; J. C. Han
ley, Read; John Stokes, Thomssbury ; Arch 
Hyslop, Walton; Thomas Straohan.Brussels; 
8. J. Hogarth, Exeter ; John Kitchen, Bruce- 
flsld; W. W. Howell, Carlow ; Andrew Cur
rie, WIngham; H. A. Neat, Turin; J. H. 
Snary, Croton; John Clarkson, Chatham; 
J. W. Fleming, Chatnam. Lanark, South— 
T. B. Moore, Perth; William MoGarry, Me- 
Garry. Lanark, North—P. Naismitb, Al
monte;.!. A. Steele, Almonte. J. Bowser, Del
ta; U. Sills, Napanee;B. E. Aylesworth.Bath ; 
A. H. Pettit, Grimsby; J. Pan ling,Port Dol- 
housie; James Sheppard, Queenstnn: 8. B. 
Goewell, Ballymote; P. Stewart, P arkhill; 
A. P. McGougald, Melbourne, Mark Walker, 
Glencoe; J. E. Cohoe, James Hill, Welland- 
port; Alexander Barrot, Bracebridge; J. H. 
Wootley.Slmooe; J.L. Sovereign, Waterford ; 
D. Wooley, Pt. Ryeree; A.W. Smith,Simooe; 
W. H. Phillip, Fraukford: Walter Carlaw, 
Warkworth; R. Cullls, Camborne; J. L. 
Grosjeau, Cobourg; Thomas Feesley, Ux
bridge; John Ucale, Beaverton ; Elmer Lick, 
Oshawa; G, E. Mowbray, Osbawa: Robert 
W. Parker, Braemar; John Hall, Drumbo; 
Valentine Ticht, E. Oxford ; J. N. Cham
bers, E. Oxford; D. E. Smith, Brampton ; 
H. C. Clarridge, Brampton; D. Stewart, 
Hampstead ; D. Jack, Newton : Nel
son Montelth, Downis; F. Birdsall, Bird- 
sail; H. G Garbutt. Lakefleld; John A. 
Davidson, Peterboro; R. Le Roy. E. Hawkee- 
bnry; Charles E. Byers, W. Hawkesbnrv; A. 
Brown, Bethel; T. Kavnor. Rose Hill; W. B. 
Leavens, Chisholm; J. Childerhose, Cobden; 
William Gibbons, Nortbcote; R. A. Jamie
son, Renfrew; Charles Rankin, Wyebridge; 
James Robertson, Apto; George Raikes, Bar
rie; J, Ros»,Cookstown; J.Allan,Churohville; 
W. A. Furlong, Nottawn; John Smith, Dun- 
troon ; D. H. McLean, Smith field; J. H. 
Carnegie, Cobooonk ; John Junkln, Verulam; 
John Connolly, Ops; W. M. Robson, Lind
say; William Slater, Galt; Charles D. Brown, 
Haysville; Hiram Goodwillie, L. Bnokton, 
Welland; J. F. Beam, Black Creek; K Mc
Queen, Salem; W. L. Gordon, Elora; W. H. 
Mallett, Tiviotdale; G. B. Hood, Guelph ; 
Caleb Lewis, Bos worth : G. 8. Page, J. Mc
Ewlng, Drayton; J. L. Robertson, Strabane; 
J. L. Henderson, Poton ; M. Pettit, Winona; 
Thomas Macklem, Hamilton; Simpson Ren
nie, Mllllken; B. S. Irwin, Sharon; William 
Linton, Aurora ; John A. McDonald, Mount 
Pennls; W. C. Grubbe, Tblstletown; George 
Hutton, Merrickyllle; William Kllgour, 
Kemptville.

The treasurer’s report was then in
troduced showing a balance on hand 
of $736.39. One of the Items In the 
report brought out a discussion. It was for 
$2t/9.15, expenses of a delegation that went 
to Ottawa to Interview tbe Government re 
importation of British goods. Many of tbe 
members thought the amount high, Thou all 
the items were overhauled. The report was 
finally adopted. •

A Long List of Resolutions.1
Then motions ware introduced faster than 

the secretary could read them, which were 
all referred to committees to , report oo. By 
Messrs. Clinton and Lick, that the Executive 
Committee investigate tbe question of hav
ing the duty on certain commodities reduced ; 
by Messrs. Heaalip and Robinson, re a policy 
of free trade such as prevails ‘in

> I
And Interest at fever heat we 

Introduced to the tables 
more remnants. We are 
tempted to call this „a 
hurry - up sale, for 
ones who put off buying 
are going to get left sure. 
Don’t be a trailer and fol
low In a rut, but attend 
this sale.

CjPLENDID BRICK HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
O to rent—Northeast part of city; great bar
gain. Gordon A Sampson. 28 Hcott-straet, wo

fi <I

TO BENT \|
mo let-well-furnished detached X brick house, neighborhood of Beverley and 
College-streets, six bedrooms, furnace, gas, au 
modern conveniences; also good general servant. 
Box 86.

the
36

mo LET—LAUUE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
1 by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 18 Vinoent-atreet. 'j

HLearning From Ue,
The superiority of the Canadian Consti

tution over that which wae given by the 
founder» of the Republic to the United 
State» cannot.be questioned by even a tyro 
in politic!. Tbe reepouslblUty of our Gov
ernment to oor people ie direct and immedi
ate. On the other side of the line there is a 
limited monarchy, Without direct responsi
bility of the administration. And in minor 
matters comparison is all in our favor. 
Just now The N. Y. Herald is occupied in 
pressing upon publia attention how desirable 
it is that the Federal Government should be 
tbe custodian of the savings of the people. 
This, of course, is In connection with the 
fifty million loan. Bat here, In Canada, tbe 
Government Savings Banks and the Post- 
office Department have for a generation 
afforded the people state security for their 
savings. In the great Republic tbe banks 
have hitherto been strong enough to prevent 
the establishment of Government Savings 
Bank»; wbereei here in Canada they have 
only boon strong enough to force on the 
Government a reduction in the rate of inter
est. The Yankees may jeer at our mon
archical system ; bat in reality their own 
constitution favors despotic tyranny on the 
part of the executive, ana, Inasmuch as ex
tremes always meet, this tyranny is accom
panied by a slavish devotion to all and 
singular-rthe voting machines, which hare^ 
their origin in sectionalism, racial and re
ligious differences, trade combines and tbe 
sinister influence of the plutocrats. There 
is nothing the matter with Canada, and 
nothing so good in American institution» 
that anybody here should want to be part 
and parcel of them.

Anything for Power end Patronage.
The Globe on the 10th of last month stated 

that the result of the present agitation 
In Provincial politics would likely be a 
change of representatives rather than a 
change of Government. Sir Oliver is losing 
no opportunity to make the prophecy true. 
He doesn’t care what representatives are 
elected or what old friends and supporters 
he throws to tbe dogs provided hie Govern
ment ie retained in power. Yesterday he 
made the first move to keep himself and bis 
Government in harmony with the represen
tatives that in bis opinion are likely to be 
returned at the coining general election.

Representative» may change but the Gov
ernment must remain, that’s Sir Oliver’s 
watchword.

He made a bargain with the Prohi
bitionist» yesterday whereby he agreed 
to kick overboard the liquor in
terest that has been so instrumental 
in keeping 1dm in power. Next week he will 
throw out a sop to the Patrons of Industry. 
He will probably concede the principle of 
local instead of provincial appointment of 
county officials. Later on we may expect to 
see him beguile the P. P. A.’s by granting 
the ballot in Separate school elections, and 
by otherwise treading on Archbishop C leery ’« 
toes. This is the line of action Sir Oliver 
has adopted. Representatives may change. 
The Government alone must remain. The 
principles of twenty years count for nothing 
when iti » a question of the Government re
taining its grip on office.

And perhaps, even,.- he will sacrifice some 
of his colleagues if ^necessity calls for it. 
Anything for power and patronage.

Toronto Entitled to Cheaper Gee.
Mr. Pearson, the Manager of the Consum

ers’ Gas Company, denies the accuracy of 
our statement thatgae in Cleveland is sold 
at 73 cents. Our statement is virtually cor
rect. The consumer is charged 80 cents per 
thousand feet, but tbe company Is bound to 

i pay back to the city a certain percentage of 
1 its receipts. This percentage reduces the 
income of the company to 73 cents per 
thousand. The 7 cents rebate goes to reduce 
the citizens’ tax bills The fact that I nfor
ests tbe people of Toronto is that the Phila
delphia companies sell tboir gas at 73 cents 
and puy handsome dividends out of the 
receipts. Tbe people of Toronto are entitled 
to a reduction because the company enjoys a 
monopoly which enables them to pay direc
tors and officials large salaries end secures 
to shareholders a 10per cent, dividend; be
cause a special clause in the Provincial 
Statutes says the company shall reduce tbe 
price of gas when certain conditions exist in 
regard to the finances of the company. The 
city’s auditor has officially reported that.these 
conditions exist at the present time and under 
those conditions citizens ere entitled to a re
duction and have been .entitled to tbe reduc
tion since tbe report was made some months 
ago. Toronto has cheaper street car trans
portation than any American city; it ha* a 
cheaper telephone service than any American 
city of the earns or greater population. 
Why shouldn’t it have cheaper gas, or at 
least as cheap gas as say Philadelphia! Gas 
for cooking purposes is sold In Southern 
Chicago at 75 cents per thousand. If our 
aldermanic representatives do their duty the 
same price will soon obtain in Toronto.

The Microbe's summer Resort.
Raoul Pictet, a French scientitt, has been 

experimenting on the effect on animal life of 
the atmosphere at very low temperatures. 
He has succeeded in getting a temperature 
as low as 200 degrees below zero. A dog sub
jected to this atmosphere succumbed when 
the thermometer registered 98, and some 
other forms of life showed even still more 
wonderful power» of endurance. Perhaps 
the most important of M. Pictet's deductions 
was that it was impossible to kill microbes 
by “any temperature which could be reach
ed,” although the products of décomposition 
known as ptomaines were rendered harm
less by a temperature of 50 degrees 
below zero. Those results, if verified 
by further research, should have a 
world-wide interest, to sanitarians es
pecially, in their relation to pestilence. 
The scientist's investigation seems to set at 
rest the controversy whether microbes can 
survive an ice bath of three or four month»’ 
duration. They oeti do so with great equani
mity. In the ice of Toronto Bay our friends 
the microbes find what is probably to them 
a pleasant summer resort. At any rate, 
after their three months’ sojourn in tbe ice 
they return again to their liquid element 
with voracious appetites. They are ready to 
prey upon the body of the ice water drinker 
with all the avidity that a.boy exhibits when 
participating In a bun feed.

The President of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Road has given it out that hereafter no man 
discharged for drinking will be reinstated. 
It seems that a number of ladies of good in 
tentions have been using the sentimental 
plea with foremen to hare discharged men 
given another chance. This president has 
put a stop to it. A prominent railroad 
paper says: "To give employment to an eo-

!
PERSONAL,.

SHOEMAKERS and 8HOEFITTBRS KEEP 
^ away from Toronto. Strike on. Executive 
Committee International Union.
^abmand DW ma would like ;to heak 
V/ from J., SpiuHna-avenue. Address L, Box
174, World.___________________ ______________
XT ATIVB WINK ONE DOLLAR PER ÜAL- 

Ion. Direct importer of fine wines, etc. 
C. K. Vardon, 643 Queen west. TeL 2184._______

V 1

GEORGE
i

tl

McPhersonDENTISTRY.
................................................ ......................... ..............
u IOGS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

11
A NOTA SCOTIAN’S STORY.

Mr. Abel Wile Relates • Remarkable Es
cape Alter Weary Months of Suffering.
Mr. Abel Wile, says The Bridgewater, 

N.S., Enterprise, is a well-known farmer, 
residing a few miles out of town. It is known 
that Mr. Wile had a narrow escape from 
death, and our reporter meeting him In tbe 
beet of health and spirits asked him as to 
what he owed his renewed condition to. Mr. w lie at once exclaimed: “I might express It 
all by saying that I believe Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills saved my life. Last spring I was 
violently thrown from, my wagon, and al
though I escaped having bones broken I sus
tained a severe strain in my right loin which 
seemed to paralyze that part of my side and 
stomach. I experienced great pain and 

l-weakness, which, despite all efforts of differ
ent remedies, grew steadily worse, end for 
twoinonths 11 offered terribly. I could not 
properly digest my food and got little 
sleep at night, and at lost began to 
think that it was only a matter of a few 
weeks when I would go the way of all men. 
But a happy day came and ended my misery. 
My wife went Into town and purchased 
several boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and from tbe first they seemed to go right 
to tbe root of my trouble and it was not long 
until I could sleep good sound refreehin 
sleep, for the first time in eight weeks, 
continued taking the pills and soon found 
myself completely cured, and from that out 
I went about my everyday duties ns well as 
ever, and I thank the Lord that snob a boon 
as Dr. William*’ Pink Pills has been given to 
mankind to help rid them of disease."

Partial paralysis, locomotar ataxia and 
all nervous diseases are readily cured by a 
fair treatment with Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills, 
and as a tonic for building up the blood they 
surpass all other known remedies. It your 
dealer does not keep them they will be sent, 
postpaid on receipt of 50o a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Brockvllle, Ont., or 
Schenectady. N.Y. Do not be imposed upon 
with imitations.

186 Yonge-st.
Gj——■* -  ------------------------******

] F. H. SBFTOX,
i DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1680.

IIKENT BROS.BROS., A

I am prepared to insert gold fillings at $ 1.
..................178 YONGE-STREET....................
Other fillings in proportion» Painless ex

traction by the new method. 1»

rr

BUILDING SALE
214 Yonge-street

K
Y

i>;

GREAT TlOPTICIANS.
■VtOTÏcE OF REMO VAL—MÏOHAÉLA THE
l\ old reliable opticians of King-street, have 

• removed to 218 Yonge-street, corner of Albert; 
the trade supplied. _

Paine’s cilery Compound has been more talked of, dlicnssed, prescribed, Inquired Into, 
than any other remedy of this century.

No medicine ever bad such testimonials.
It has made thousands of tired and worn-out men and women well.
Paine’s Celery Compound builds np the shaken nerves.
The nerves regulate the blood supply through the body. Upon their action depend 

health and happiness.
It Is the nerves, then, that are to be attended to.
Nerves out of repair result in loss of sleep, irritability, lassitude—which are the begin

ning of a host of ills. > ------- ----------
Paine’s Celery Compound robe tbe nerve centres of Irritability, and by supplying 

abundant nutrition to the nerve tissues secures healthy action. Paine’» Celery Compound 
makes life easier ell the year round. When men and women overwork in tbe home, work
shop, store or office and find sleep hard to get at night, when tbe used-up brain gets no 
time for repair, nothing refreshes, strengthens and reanimates like Paine’s Celery Com
pound. It is food for the brain and nerves.

For all diseases arising from a debilitated nervous system it is a true specific and is gen
erally prescribed by physicians. It is not a patent medicine.

It Is the most remarkable remedy that tbe scientific research of this country has pro
duced. Prof. Edward K. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., of Dartmouth College, first prescribed what 
Is now known the world over as Paine’» Celery Compound, a positive cure for dyspepsia, 
biliousness, liver complaint, neuralgia,rheumatism, all nervous diseases and kidney troubles. 
For the latter, Paine’s Celery Compound bee succeeded again and again where everything 

else bss failed.

PiAUCTION SALE Hi
MlTO-DAY WE OFFER r 

Ladles’ Polish Calf Buttoned Boots, eBk- OF COSTLYARTICLES FOR SALE-..............
Advertisements under thU head a Cent a word. 
■¥5â'ÈWËrêiiANKftUH'HAT'8T6çK^8i.»o
X> now 75c. $2 now $1, $8 now *1.60, »U shapes.
Dixon’s, 66 King west.__________ ______________
XT IN DUNG WOOD, SEVEN CRATES FOR JtV $1, 15 for *2 and 25 for $8. delivered. 
Firstbrook Bros.. 801 King east. Telephone 
XT ATS, HATH, hats, at fifty cents ON Jt JL the dollar. Brewer’s stock, at Dixon s. 
Men’s Furnisher, 65 and 67 King west.

.$ 75f
Ladle*’ two-strap Dongola Kid Shoes, J. D.

Kfog & ................................................
Gents’ Cordovan Lace Boots, sewed and

mi1 25 MENGLISH,
PARISIAN and

GERMAN

Ti1 00nHled.................................................... ;••••
G. Tz$iater & Sons’ $4 Shell Cordovan Lace

Boys’ hand-pegged Lace Boots............... .
Youttib’ hand-pegged Lace Boots.......... •••••
Infant»'Laced Boots......»»?•»#»»•»».»»»#••• ,
Germs n Felt Slippers, 14c, 15c and 20c per, pair

. 2 CO Hi75 Lll55
Pfj*
Ki
2>i:GOO
102PATENT SOLICITORS.______

ÏDOUT A MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF
tree. RidouUlete U.ï h burieter. eolioRor,
etc.: J.*. Maybee. mech. eag. Telepboue S58Ï. 
108 Bay-straet, Toronto. ________

GUINANE BROS. WILL BE CONTINUED?R Kh
H

THIS AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING

214 YONGE-ST. Ill:
102>MONUMENTS. VALUATORS.> b;,

hire. --

.......................... .
zy RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
lx —made to order, loweet prices. I. u. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

T

And every Afternoon and Even* vIngNOTICEBOARD OF TRADE.

The Tires Meeting of the New Council 
Held Yesterday,

All the members of the new council, with 
tbe exception of Messrs. A. M. Smith and 
M. McLaughlin, met in the Board of Trade 
building yesterday afternoon, and were 
sworn In by President Blain. Mr, Smith 
will retire from tbe council He wee not 
aware that he had been nominated. Hie 
successor will be appointed at a general meet
ing of the board.

Mr. Hadley Shaw, a miller of Oakville, 
was elected a member of the board, subject 
to the approval of the Gratuity Committee.

These gentlemen were appointed a com
mittee re insolvency legislation, with power 
to add to their number»: Meier». Hugh Blain, 
S. Caldecott, D. R. Wilkie, D. W. Alex
ander, E. R. C. Clarkson, E. B. Osler, W. R. 
Brock, G. H. Bertram, D. E. Tbomeon and 
J. Short McMaster.

The balance of the time was occupied in 
the appointment of members on the stand
ing committees for 1894. They ere:

Finance and House Committee — Hugh 
Blain, president; 8. Caldecott, vice-presi
dent; E. B. Osier, second vice-president; 
J. L. Spink, treasurer; D. H. Wilkie, W. D. 
Matthews.

Railway and Transportation Committee— 
M. McLaughlin, T. Dunnet, E. Samuel, J. 
Donogb. C. Cockshutt, D. W.
H. N. Baird and Elias Rogers.

Legislation Committee—J. Herbert Mason, 
E. Rogers, J. Short McMaster, H. N. Baird, 
W. G. Gooderham, E. B. Osier.

Call Board Committee—J. L. Spink, O. W. 
Band, J. Carriok.

DuBUSINESS CARDS.

ZïSnHSjStHfS
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

n ’r^'lSo» or MARRIAGE 
XI ■ Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreel. Evenings, W» 
Jarvisutreet. ________ __

THIS_WEEK 9».
V..
till hereby given that theiltou. r

TvÂKVÏLLK DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREKT- 
il guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

bn
This Is a genuine Unreserved 

Auction Sale, as Messrs Kent 
Bros, are retiring from busi
ness.

First - class accommodation 
for Ladies.

Hon. Edward Blake Dined,
"The Elm,,” Mr. Hugh Ryau’a palatial 

home at Huntley-etreet-Elm-avenue, was en 
fete last evening in honor of the Hon. Ed
ward Blake prior to hie departure for the 
Old Country. After a eumptoua diunjg» 
been disposed of, felicitous and eulogistic 
•peaches were made by the host, Hie Grace 
Archbishop Walsh, Hon. John Coatlgan and 

Mr. Blaks replied.
The following were present: Hie Grace 

Archbishop Walsh and hie secretary, Rev. 
John Walsh, Rev. Father Ryan, S.J., Hon. 
Frank Smith. George Klely, Thomas Long, 
John Long, William Ryan, Edward Murphy, 
Patrick Hughes, Rev. J. R. Teefy, Robert 
Jaffray, Dr. John Hoskiu, Chancellor Boyd, 
J. W. Lang, H. S. Howland, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. D. Matthew*, 
Z. A. I.ash. Q.C., Hon. R. M. Wells, C. H. 
Greene, Eugene O'Keefe, Hon. John Costi- 
gan, Dean Harris of St. Catharines, M. J. 
Haney of Sault Ste. Marie.

The Sun says Mr. Blake is expected in New 
York on Thursday, and will be the guest of 
Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, President of the 
National Federation of America. Arrange
ments have been made to glte a public recep
tion to Mr. Blake at the Hoffman House on 
Friday night. Mr. Blake will then make an 
address outlining tbe present status of the 
Home Rule question.

VETERINARY..........................
/ONTARIO VËTBRÏNARY COLLIGÉ_HOR8E 
V* Infirmary, Teraperenee-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

ANNUAL MEETING
of tbe Shareholders of thePATTERNS AND MODELS.____

"-irAMES BOWDEN, 102 ADELalDE-STREET 
.1 ««t. Toronto: patterns end models
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and d«patch; estimates given; eat- 
tefaction guaranteed.________________________

da;
am

Trusts Corporation WlART.
~r wT~Z~fûr5ter,~pupiiT ôr mons.
tJ e Houerereau. Portrait» in OU, Paitel, etc. 
Studio 81 KlngfStreet east. ____________'____

ad
(6
MeOF ONTARIO

will be held at the office of tbe corporation,

Bank of Commerce Building, 
16 Klng-st. W„ Toronto.

3.others.
JEWELRY.

MUSICAL.
X> W. NEWTON. TEACHKR^OF^BANJoi 
iT# Guitar and ^Mandolin. Private lee- 
sons, thorough instruction. Terms reason
able. Studio: Nordbeimere,l 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at residence, 119 8herbourne-street.

SUE EICH ill IT Mi 111 Ml.
iuatnond plo. nine white eumee, $1». :ost $1£,
»«orT~
street west, near riimeoe.

Ui
3. .

13-1
l06
Fer

F

ON KM. HENDERSON! CO.WEDIESDIT, THE I1ST DIT OF JINU1RT, 1194,î JAN JO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR-MR. 
jL> -Kennedy, has removed to hie new studio, 
Oddfellow»’ Building, northwest comer College 
and Youge-streets. Hours: 2.80 to 6 and 7 to 9.80 
p.m.

.1°:
Tin:

F

At 13 o’clock precisely, for the election of 
directors for the then ensuing year, and for 
tbe transaction of all business end for all 
other general purposes relating to the affairs 
of the Corporation.

furnaces repaired.

SSÜrSfp
furnace, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 

ail kinds of heating. Ask tor^our

AUCTIONEERS.
HeBARGAINS

- - IN - -

-CAPES

LOAN.'COMPANIES

HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
uvings Association—Office: No.72 Klng-st. 

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
1'rincipal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison. Manager. 135

8;given on 
prices. tilA. E. PLUMMER, TwTf Manager. <8-l:Alexander,CIGARS AND TOBACCOS......
rrSÔMAS ‘ MULROONïfy (LATE OF THE
SarXneW

Great Britain ; by Messrs. Hanley 
and Stokes, asking the Government to abol- ; 
tsh statute labor in municipalities settled 
over 50 years; by Messrs. Hogarth and 
Ketchum, reducing tbe number of delegates; 
by Messrs. McFarlane and Fleming, recom
mend ing the Government to change the law 
so that only owners of municipal property 
vote at municipal elections; by Messrs.
Stokes and Hanley, to memorialize the On
tario Government to auction the timber 
limits in small quantities; by Messrs. Mc- 
Crao and Pawling, urging the Government
m.erkde!sT0°frG?eaetTBritoinatand ^ht'unit  ̂ ln W‘-m‘P«g °= > charge of Whole-
States; by Messrs Hill and Goodwill!^ .sale personation and fled to Dakota, leaving- 
memorializing the Government to change dils sureties, rihilip Green and Robert Brown, 
the law re tesuug grain ; by Messrs. Smith 
and Raynor, declaring fo> prohibition; by 
Messrs. Hanley and Stokes, thanking tbs 
Ontario Government on Employers’ Liabil
ity Act ; by Messrs. Linton and Irwin, on 
the blotting out of all scrub animals.

Mr. Nicholas Awrey, ILL A., being dis
covered in the hall, was called upon by 
tbe chairman. Upon taking the platform 
be congratulated the meeting on tbe splendid 
attendance and reviewed the successes of 
Canada at the World’s Fair.

Tbe meeting then adjourned until 7 o’clock 
in the evening.

Toronto. 19th January, 1894. (5-1)

REMOVED Ui
rea
sloThe World in it» iatne of Jan. 27 publish

ed an address on “The Great Teetotal 
Craze” from the pen of the Rev. R. F. 
Dixon. As a serious error occurred in the 
following paragraph we reprint it in order 
that no misapprehension may arise. “What 
says the following table, recently issued by 
the ‘Investigation Committee of the British 
Medical Association t ’ ”

Av. Years. 
. 6 2.13 
. 69.67 
. 57.59 
. 52.02 
. 51.22

The Toronto World. Seal, Alaska Sable, Otter, 
Beaver, Persian Lamb, 

Grey Lamb,
Dyed Opposum,

Wool Seal, Coney, etc. ,

he
BILLIARDS.

tVilliard AND POOL TABLES - low 
X) price and ea»y term., billiard goods of 
every description; Ivory end celluloid bllllar. 
and pool balle manufactured, repaired and re-
markUng eu.^on^^Ü^tc'fp

“we'Sr«ri!:Vu«*‘"D8amu.‘PPMa7kCo.,^marr0î 
Table Manufacturera 88 King-street west. Tor-

corn!CHAMBERLAIN ARRESTED.ÿO 88 YONaE-STllEET, TORONTO 
À One Cent Morning Paper, 

sussent rrioxs»

pr
uexWill Be Taken to Winnipeg to Answer a 

Charge of Perjury.
Charles Chamberlain of this city, who was

banNEW ADDRESS MsInelly (without Sundays) by the year........... 91
“ H by the month ......

Sunday Edition, by tbe year....
“ ** by the month..

I'ally (Sundays Included) by the year......... ..
'•**** b? tbe month ....

■ecu
Easdl2I

in tbe hole for $250 each, was arrested by 
Detective Burrow in Yonge-street yester
day.

Government Detective Greer has been 
looking for Chamberlain for some days, tbe 
Attorney-General's office having been 
communicated wild by the Winnipeg autho
rities when tbe latter learned that the man 
had returned to Ontario. Government De
tective J. M. Clark will arrive from Winni
peg in a few days to take Chamberlain back. 
He will be charged with perjury, having 
sworn at one polling booth in Winnipeg on 
Nov. 23 that he was Matthew Leggatt of 
Hamilton.

Habitually temperate. 
Careless drinkers.....
Free drinkers......... ?...
Decidedly intemperate 
Total abstainers......

the 1 
Mon 
wae

REGARDLESS OF COST.MIDICAL,

p.m. Residence, 15 Maitland.____________ _~
T\H. H.. A. PARKŸîT HAS OPENED AN 
AJ office Corner of Simcoe and Adelalde- 
streete. ________ ®d’7
M 1AOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF : DBS 

II Cauniff, Nattress, Henwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yooge. —c—-’

A Word With the Farmer.
If tbe policy of the Liberal party were put 

in force it would result in the handing over 
of a lot of our manufacturing business to 
other countries. The Globe especially is 
anxious to see the business now done by 
Canadian manufacturers shared in by Eng
lish and American manufacturers, 
more competition that is permitted from 
other countries the more nearly perfect does 
the Liberal policy become. A tariff that 
will decrease our manufactures by 25 per 
cent, must be a good one from a Liberal 
point of view. One that will make the re
duction 50 per cent, will, we take it, be a 
still better one. We may* not understand 
the Liberal policy thoroughly, so wg, ask 
The Globe to name just what per cent, of 
our manufactures it desires to see handed 
over to tbe Americans and Englishmen. 
The farmer will be interested in getting a 
definite answer to this query, for be knows 
that every decrease in, the business of the 
Canadian manufacturer means a corres
ponding decrease in the population sur- 
ruudjing the market wherein he disposes of 

his products at the best price. The Globe 
says the American electrical manufacturer 
ought to be allowed to take away, say 50 per 
cent, of the business of the Canadian electrical 
company that carries on its operations at 
Peterboro. That is. The Globe is in favor of 
a policy that will diminish the population of 
Peterboro by say thirty or sixty families. 
The fanners who cultivate the 
bunks of the fair-flowing Otoi

5 KING-STREET EAST,
Next Door to Ellis, the Jeweler.

H.
■tab

A Newspaper Man's Mantage.
A quiet wedding took place at the Church 

of Our Lady of Lourdes at an early hour 
yesterday morning, 
conducted by the Rev. Father Walsh. The 
contracting parties were Mr. J. C. Conlin of 
the firm of J. W. Lang & Co., Northwest 
Territories, and Julia L. Murphy, daughter 
of James Murphy, 123 Isabel la-street, and 
neice of the late Bishop Papineau of Quebec. 
The bride was attended by Miss Ida 
Murphy. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Francis of Chicago. Mr. Conlin is an 
old-time newspaper man, having been at
tached to The Globe staff 10 years ago.

Spring Time Coming,
Before the advent of spring the system shoul d 

be thoroughly cleansed and purified by tbe use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which purities the blood 
and cures dyspepsia, constipation, headache, 
liver complaint, etc.

Bj
terdn loss

V IIThe The ceremony was

G. 1], RENFREW \ CO. havCor. King and Church-8t». 4 This, 
In tb

Evening Sesiloo.
The first business discussed was the motion 

of Messrs. Stukes and Hanley re memorial
izing the Ontario Government to sell some of 
tbe timber limits in smaller quantities, so 
that local mill owners eoul.l participate In 
the business, thus doing away with monopoly 
in lumber. It was considered at some length. 
The motion was carried unanlmouely.

Mr. Allen Pringle. Selby, read a pane 
“Agricultural Exhibits at the World’s Vi 
for which he was accorded a vote of thanks.

Tbe motion by Messrs. Smith and Raynor, 
favoring prohibition, was next taken up. A 
resolution was passed in favor of a prohibi
tory liquor law, and asking tbs Ontario or 
Dominion Parliaments to pass such a law as 
soon as the question of jurisdiction was de
cided.

A committee composed of tbe president, 
vice-president and secretary of 1894 was ap
pointed to act in conjunction with a commit
tee of the delegates from Manitoba re the 
duties on certain commodities which would 
be beneficial to the farming community, 
being reduced. ,

Around The World lu Nino Day»,
Until proof be presented to the contrary 

there is every reason to consider “ 999 ” the 
greatest locomotive in the world. This ii the 
engine of transportation belonging to the New 
York Central Railroad that has attained the 
speed of a mile in thirty-two seconds—» rate 
of 112>( miles per hour I Thing of it. At that 
rate Albany is but an hour and a quarter 
from Grand Central Station ; Buffalo, less 
than four hours; Chicago, nine or ten hours; 
San Francisco, only a day and a half; 
i he world, at that rate, in nine days.

FINANCIAL.
Tl ■TONKY~'oN ALL~(VALUABLlls? 2HAT- 
JVL tie», pianos, jewelry, furniture, without 
removal, horses, stock, lumber, logs cord wood. 
Amounts and time to suit promptly, 61 King

i TEETHA Justly Popular Road.
Visitors from abroad, aud for that matter 

our friends and readers in the States, should 
not fail to participate in tbe pleasure to be 
derived from a trip on the celebrated Empire 
State Express, run by the New York Central 

Hudson River Railroad, between 
New York and Buffalo. For com
fortable, commodious end luxurious travel 
between New York, Chicago and the far 
west the through trains operated by this 
justly popular road rank among the best, not 
only m the United States, but anywhere in 
tbe world where railroads are operated, it 
should also be remembered that the Empire 
State Express is the fastest train in the world, 
end for that reason, if for no other, it should 
be patronized by those from abroad visiting 
this country. — Exporters end Importers 
Journal.

So:I 35 and 37 BUADE-STREET, 
QUEBEC.

5 KING-STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

-4 aim
of to

MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE. theeast, room 1.___________________ -q
~T“LÂKGÉ AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Kuight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 Kimr-street east, Toronto. ed

r,
1865.

t
36

& b"A yTUNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JyL endowments, life policies and other seourl- 
,,L„ Jamea C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street._______________
Y lttiVATb FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGti OK 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris- 
28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

r on 
air,” TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 

WITHOUT PAIN,
u

alo It 
pacei 
geldi 
sett,

.-,1

OMMENDADOR
ïrPoRTWlNEn

\
The simple application of the 

medicine to the «urne rendering 
the parts perfectly insensible to 
pain.

No Need for Gas, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

8U YONGE*8T.

FCaliforn^k and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco, 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-streets, Toronto^

Fagged Out — None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling It is. All strength has gone and des
pondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion 
of the articles entering into tbe composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

Values a Broken Leg at 82000.
Joseph McCormack, fruiterer, Queen- 

street, is suing J. J. Heffron, 162 Queen- 
street oast, in the Assize Court for $2000 
damages for a broken leg and other injuries 
sustained by failing through a manhole on 
the defendant’s premises. The case will be 
continued to-day.

Ninety per cent, of St. Leon is sold just as 
it flows from the roex. The balance is 
aerated for bar-room use.

Care
high

LEGAL CARDS. TL
— BY—- « Kent 

ingtol 
were 
averti

TRISTERS, ETC., 
(1st floor), 40 to 46 

W. T.
a LLAN Si BAIRI),

/V Canada Li$e Bulli 
Klug-street west, Toronto; money to loan.
Allan, J. Baird. _______________________ ___
-T—ïTmcïntÿre, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
/X e of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que-

New York Life Building, Montreal_______
a S i). PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for in- 
Æstinont. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51. 
6!d, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1650.
YTInSKOKD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
J_X Solicitors. Money to loan at 5^ per cent., 
1U Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West. Toronto. 
-m/| cl>6WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLl- 

cl tor. Notary, Ac., room 7V. Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-Street West, Toronto. Tele
phone U248.________ _________ -

ÏCÏNTYRE A SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, 
j>JL Solicitors, etc. Room 86, St Victoria-street 
(Land Security Ca’s Builaiug). Branch office at 
4/reemoro, Oui Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-

FEUEBHEERDtC!
OPORTO.

Toe e

C2Cured His Bolls In m Week.
Deax Sirs,—I was covered with pimples and 

small boils, until one Snuday I was given % of 
a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, by tbe use of 
which
w.eek’s time.

I can answer

o-

Trtthe sores were sent flying in about one

Fred Carter, Haney, B. C. 
for the truth of the above.
T. (J. Chrirtiaw, Haney, B. O.
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with I 
wbiclj 
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Troiy 
14 th ii 
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All Dealers can eupoly you.
J. M. DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal 

Sole Agents for Canada,
* eoiY near the 
nnheepv RISK & EDWARDS,e.

ill have
just that much less desirable a market in 
which to dispose of their butter, poultry, 
vegetables and pork. When Ex-*Speaker 
Heed made tbe closing speech on the Wilson 
bill bo briefly referred to protection as it 
effecst the farmer. He said;

Î85 1

jSURGEON DENTISTS.
Da. A. J. Edwards, Graduate ot Phila

delphia Dental College.
O, A. Risk, Graduate and Medallrt,

R.C.D.S.

A French Count in Town.
NKPeVK BEANS ore s new discovery

g&as:iX5 vs» awiOTs
hood; restore the weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or tbe errors 

or excesses of youth. Tbie remedy absolutely cures 
tbe most obstinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Hold by druggists at $i

Toronto, Ont Write for ps/nphlet. Sold ln loronto 
by N KIL C. LOVK ft CO., IM Yonge-itreet. 138

NERVE
BEANS

The Comte de Luppe ot Paris, France, we. 
a visitor in the city yesterday. He is pass
ing through the city from Quebec, where he 
spent carnival week, and spent a month in 
Montreal previously. After visiting the 
city and enjoying a sail on tbe bay he de
clared himself satisfied that Toronto Is a 
great place and far ahead of its eastern rival. 
He went on last evening en route for Chica
go and Florida.

are two
nd’as to the farmer?But what do you say 

Well, on that subject I do not profess any 
special learning, but there is one simple 
statement I wish to make and leave tbe 
question there. If with cities growing up 
like magic, manufacturing villages dotting 
every; eligible site, each and all swarming 
with mouths to be filled, the ^producers of 
food arc worse off than when half this coun
try was a desert, 1 abandon sense in favor of 
political economy.

The farmer ought to seriously consider 
whether he will play into tbe hands of poli
ticians who would drive his customers to 
the United States. It is surely worth an 
effort for the farmers in the vicinity of To- 
rontoDo keep here all the manufactories we 
now bave. The farmers within a large 
radius of Toronto reap the benefit of a big 
home market. They find a ready sale for a 
great variety of farm produce. If tbe manu
facturers are driven out of Toronto then 
more of York County farmers will have to

arou

IRON and brass
Be careful about buying mineral waters 

whose analysis is seldom or never published. *■BEDSTEADSI 36 NOTICEHOTELS,
t>oyal hotel.' harhintonToneop tub
JLV tioebt cuumiercial hotels in tbe west; spe
cial atieuiion paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
It UStiKLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—HATtid $1 TO 
XX $1.50 i>er day; first-class accommodation 
i or travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Brop. 
riltiK HUB— LkAHBK-LANK, W. H. ROBIN- X son. proprietor. Wines and liquors of tbe 
(meet brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter m connection._______ ,

IiK~ELL10TT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
Shuter-streets—delightlvl location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square ; moderfi conveniences; rates 
$V per day; reasonable rates to families; Churcn- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro 
pnetor.

Highly Praised.
Gentlemen,—I have used vour Hagyard’s Yel

low Oil and have found it unequalled for burns, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. I have re
commended It to many friends 
speak highly of it.

Canadian Express Clerks Dance.
Tbe employed of the Toronto office of the 

Canadian Express Company held their first 
aauifM assembly at Webb’s parlors last 
nfghP Tbe large ball room was tastefully 
decorated. Glionno’s orchestra supplied tbe 
music. Tbe floral decorations were beauti
ful and appropriate. The committee in 
chargw was: J. A. Irwin, W. L. Bomistar, 
J. P. Hetherman, A. Greenshields. J. Rogers, 
A. R. Faulkner, C. H. Mellisb. H. Rogers, 
J. titinson, C. O’Leary, C. H. Cull, W. H. 
Fitzbenvy, H. L. Macaulay, W. Balliogad 
and C. Crichton ; E. O. Poole, secretary.

The general annual meeting of the share
holders of the Toronto Silver Plato Company 
will be held at the Company’s office». King- 
street west, on Monday, the l'-ith day of Febru
ary, 1894, at 19 o’clock noon, for the purpose of 
receiving tbe directors’ annual report, flection 
of directors and other business of tbe 

Byorfier of tho^er^ ^

Feb. 1, 8, 7, 12.

THE LARGEST SELECTION 
IN CANADA.

and they also 

Mbs. Hioht, Montreal, Que. company.30
How Joieph Warmed the Home,

At 9.30 last night a fire started at 667 
Lansdowne-avenue, in a bouse owned by 
G. D. Christie of 27 Churchili-street Joseph 
Gaby of 37 Yurkville-avenue moved into tbe 
house yesterday. A fire had been started in 
tbe stove to warm tbe borne and the blaze It 
supposed to have been occasioned by a defec
tive flue. Loe« $4<io.

•tud.nt's Mixture Tobacco.
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pipe smokers because of Ue abso
ute purity. Insist on getting it.

Lowest Price*. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Pure and Sweet
popular verdict upon the quality of the 
t’s Mixture Tobacco. It is universally 

admitted to be the most gratifying smoking 
tobacco in every particular. Ask for it always.

Secretary-Treasurer.
is the 
tituden

.'itiT A PERFECT
», '•‘SCHOMBEICFUIMECO.'Furniture Sale To-Morrow.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell to
morrow at 11 o’clock all the household furni
ture, piano, valuable mare, phaeton, etc., at 
No. 14 Cbarles-street

St. Leon is tbe greatest known remedy for 
all KidftOj disorders. 30

649 and 651 Yonge-street.Bronchitis Cored.
Dear-Sirs,—Having suffered for months from 

bronchitis, I concluded to try Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, and by the time I had taken 
one bottle I was entirely free from the trouble 
and feel that 1 am cured. e

C. C. Wkiubt, Toronto Junction, Ont.

! Cor. Winchester 4 
Parliament-,Is.

A purely Vegetable 
Compound that expels 
ell Dad humors from 
tbe system, and makes 
pure rich blood.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, For Children and Adults,
æmit b Toss £ÿ
jurtoue ingredients. Brice too.

R.ery accommodation for families visiting tbs grow wheatJ and other staples for foreignEv
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BUSY ARE THE WINTER SPORTSMENATHLETIC INTERCOLLEGIA TE HOCKEY.

Versify end Trinity Play a Close Game—
The Former Wins 8—8.

Varsity and Trinity played a ohampion- 
ship hookey match in the O.H.A. series last 
evening on Victoria ice. Although Trinity 
taUisd first, Varsity led at halt time 4-8 
and won by 8 to 5. The game was a good 
exhibition of hookey and free from the un
seemly rough play that has mark
ed many matches and players of late.
Summary: 1, Trinity, Southern, 4u min. ;
2, Varsity, Barr, 8 min. ; 8, Trinity, Robert
son, 1 min.; 4, Varsity, Barr, 1% min. ; 5,
Varsity. Barr, 4 min. ; 6, Varsity, Bradley,
12X min. ; 7, Trinity, T. Henry, 2% min. ; 7,
Varsity, J. Gilmour", 8 min. ; 9,Var»ity, Barr,
3% min.; 10, Varsity, Barr, 4 mm.; 11,
Varsity, Bradley, 3 1-3 min. ; 12, Trinity,
Southern, 8 min. ; 13, Trinity, W. Henry, 40 
see. Teams;

Varsity (8)-Oosl, Culbert: point, Pesker; 
covsr, W. Ollmour; forwards, Barr, Bradley, 
tihepherd^J. Gilmour.

Trinity (9)-Goal, SlcMurrich; point, Douglas; 
cover, Wadsworth; forwards, Robertson, T.
Henry, W. Henry, tioutham.

Referee—R Anderson, Osgoode.

S3 Victoria second's Victory.
The junior O.H.A. match on Victoria ice 

last night resulted in a victory for Victoria
IL over Varsity II. by 0 goals to 3, The The orchestra was equal to the opera, being 
half-time score was 4 to L Summary: 1, considerably enlarged and under the direc- “old Simon,” formerly electrician of the 
Victoria, Thompson; 2, Varsity, Poussett; 3, tion of Mr. J. A. Robertson, ihe three Lake Shore Railway, was fatally burned in 
Victoria, Francis; 4 Victoria, Francis; 5, historical scenes in and around Nottingham hj, ,hant at Nan. Toronto Sunday morning
Victoria. Thompson; 0, Victoria, Francis; 7, were gorgeously and correctly represented. ... * . . „n„»„i.h « which
Varsity, Waiter.; ti, Varsity, Moss; . - while endeavoring to extinguish a fire which
9, Victoria, Francis. The teams were: Irving-Terry. had broken out In the building. Simon was

Vareitv II rev Goal McMaster- noinL Sootl- Henry Irving and Ellen Terry will appear 67 years of age, feeble and partially dement-a— * s,, -s. al-jrsssk»:
jsdetisssssa vs.°kss law-SSPvMMrta *ssKSts?itiSSSw. - ».ton, Francis, Thompson (Capt.) ^ a°d Bells ; Wednesday matinee, foot blshands and face bsdly burned. He

Referee, A. B. Cunningham, Osgoode. | “The Merchant of Venice”; Wednesday Was assisted to the house of a neighbor, Mrs.
evening, "Louis XI." The sale will begin on jackloü| wbere ha dted Monday morning.

? SANITARIUMOPERA AT TRK GRAND. For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desire

I-ASSENGBR TRAFFIC. passenger traffic.
'
8Superb Production by » Well- Balanced 

and Strong Company, CUNARD LINE. BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and most convenl- 
•nt route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delays. Close connection at Soutliamp- 

for Havre and Paris bv special fast tw 
screw Channel steamers. Fast expresse steam- 
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now in force.

lor WHISKY or other intoxicants.

Mo. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.
Prospect Park Carter» Snowed Under by 

Mia Granites—searbero’s Tankard 
Victory.

The Granite» Snowed under their Pros pact 
Park brlthere yesterday in a city trophy 
match by 84 shots. Four rinks played at 
Prospect Perk,and 6 on Granite ice. It was 
au awful slaughter and every Prospect Park 
skin was down. Boors: 

ou ms.
W Matthews, skip....3* N I, Paterson, skip...10
O do C CGrady, eklp.91 R B Rennie, skip.......16
W J McMurtry, skip.. 19 R B Rice, skip..........15
WO Thornton, skip..16 DCarlisle, skip...........14

CLOTHING LINESL
4The Robin Hood Opera Company began 

tbeir engagement of five nights and two
matinees at the Grand last night. The boose | Competent Physician in charge, 
was well filled and all went away charmed 
with the capital rendition of De Koven &
Smith’s tuneful opera. The piece is well 
known here, but introduced many new 
people in its cast. Barnabe», Karl & Mac
Donald’» company is unusually strong and 
well rounded up, not presenting a weak spot.
Numerically the troupe Is also strong and 
gave the well-known choruses In splendid 
style. Edwin Isbain played Little John.
His ‘‘Brown October Ale” brought rounds 
of genuine applause and he shared the honors 
of the evening with Miss Mary Palmer as 
Allan-a Dale. She has a peculiarly sweet 
and mellow contralto voice, and her solos 
invariably brought encores. The cast was as 
follows:

I
WINTER HATES 

Now In Force.Tel. 2786.
Jerseys, Sweaters, Tights, 

Trunks, Stockings, 
Shoes, etc.

\ vn edy
A. F*. WEB8TBR|tou

, General Steamship Agent,
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ste.

raDR.W. H . GRAHAMwe
Spécial discounts to clubs 
and •* The Trade.”

168 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.

, TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention
■ to SKIN DISEASES, a» Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 

| long standing".

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
, Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrbcea and all Displacements

of the Womb. 135

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

les - T-O-U-R-S.
WHEREVER DESIRED

Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba. 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviera, 
Azores, .Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine,
By may route required. Personally conducted 
or independent tour* as passenger* may elect, 

COuKS TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cbl_ 
djan and >ew \orlc Trans-Atlantic Lines. Trans- 
ftejM Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern

PR08PKCT PARS.re
\ BERMUDA,

THE H. P. DAVIES CO.a FLORIDA,i etc.JAMAICAIhe 81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. All Winter ResortsK7 M A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 
N.K. Corner King and Yoege-streets.P g C C Dalton, skip....... 96 J C Scott, skip.............. 16

R McClain, skip.........89 J W Corcoran, skip. .11
J Heaeley 
W Duffett 

- A Wheeler
G R Hargraft, skip...22 J Wellington, skip... 13
WM.°ndeVL
J Carruthers G Hardy
T G Williamson, skip.39 G D McCulloch, skip.. 8

Total................... 196 Total...........
Majority for the Granites, 84 shots.

RSGING ON THE WINTER TRACKS.re. H C Webster 
U M Candee 
U 8 Urawford

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 186
pi- Sheriff of Nottingham...................................Jerome Sykes

Llitle John........................................Edwin leham
Robin Hood...................................E. 8. Wentworth |
Will Scarlet.................................... Louis Cassnrant
Ailan-a-Daie...................................... Mary Palmer
Friar Tuck.......................................James Nlckolds

of Gisborne...................................................Ross David
Marion...................................................Fatimah Diard

fffiK

Only Two Favoritea in Front at New Or
leans— Pry tannin Wine the 

Carnival Stakes.
New Orleans, Feb. ft—Frank Gayle and 

Indigo were the only favorites to score in to
day’s raoes. Frytannia won the Carnival 
Stakes, doing tbs half-mile in 49% seconda 
The racing on the whole was of the best, and 
the time made excellent. The track was fast. 
Results:

First race,% mile—Texas Star, 104 (7—1), 
Shields, won by a bead; Captain Spencer, 
107 (8—1), Baedeker, 2; Swifter, 110 (10—1), 
Midgeley, 3. Time 1.15.

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling—Frank 
Gayle, 102, even, won hy a length ; Beverley, 
100 (3—1), Midgeley, 2; Hermann, 105 (10—1»,
A. Claytou, 8. Time 1.08%.

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Indigo, 105 
(7-101, A. Clayton, 1; Crevasse, 95 (15-1), 
Fisher, 2; Lyudhurst, 114 (6-J), Snedeker, 8. 
Time 209%.

Fourth race, % mile, handicap—Métro
pole, 95 (20-1), Kuigbt, 1; Marie Lovell (5 2), 
F. Williams, 2; Belle P, 101 (8-1), J. Hill, 3. 
Time 1.14.

Fifth race, % mile. Carnival Stakes— 
Prytannia, 110 (3-1), J. Hill, 1; Horace Hlgo, 
113 (2-1), A.Clayton, 2; Ald.Carey, 113 (15-1), 
Midgeley, 3. Time 49m sec.

The Crescent City Card. X 
New Orleans, Feb, 6.—First race, % 

mile, selling—Gleesome, Adah la, Ovation, 
Mary, B.M., Midget 99 each, Jim Henry 104, 
Tippecanoe 106, Selma 107.

Second race, 6-8 mile, silJng—Marjorie 
Hilton 81, Linda C., Christie 8. 92 each, 

tea Gear 100, J.J.B. 103, Nattie Howard 
104, IKamond 106. Lengthy Dickerson, Little 
- . edBEtopnine, Minnehaha 106 each, Era’s 
Kid, liuby Payne 107 each, John P. 112, 
Dixie 116.

Third race. % mile, selling—Hedge Rose 
102, Viola Belle, Miss Knott, Mary Hoey, 
Rosebud 105 each, Lombard, The Judge, 
Shiloh, Billy Beuqett, Longbroeck, Bret 
Harte 110 each, Capt Dram 119.

Fourth raoe, 1 mile handicap—Boro 105, 
Capt Hammer 110. Wekota 94. Coronet 93, 
Illume 118. Marie Lovell 108, Key del Mar 
102, Jim Henry 94.

Fifth race, 1 mile 70 yards, selling—Spell
bound 99, Oak Forest, The Ban lu 1 each, 
Top GallantTLast Chance 103 each, Hattie 
Gant, Uncle Jim 104 each, Emma Mac, 
Mezzotint 105 each, Radcliffe, Phelan Dorian, 
Van Wart 106 each, Taylor Hayden 107, 
Duke of Milpitas 109, Lyndhurst 113.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Myrtleartha 
60, Bonnie Kate 93, Cave Spring 95, Moitié 
V., Maggie Beck 102 each, Progression, Ike
B. , Incommode 104 each, Risk 105, Foot- 
ronner, Emperor Billet, Duncan Minor, 
Baby Bill 107 each, Acton 113, Jerome ti. 115.

At the Madison Track.
Madison, Feb. 6.—The favorites in to

day’s races, all went down, four outsiders 
and two second choices doing the track. The 
weather was clear and track fast 

First race 4% furlongs, selling—Earl, 121 
(6—1), C. Houston, 1: Dora 8, 101 (7—1), 
McIntyre, 2; Linden Day, 110 (4—1), Crntty,
3. Time 1.01%.

Second race, % mile, selling—Jewel, 102 
(8—1), Cochrane, 1; Parson Crook, 110 (S—lj, 
Gorman, 2; Dan Farrell, 105 (30—1), Wiott,
3. Time 1.23.

Third race, % mile, selling—McGinty, 105 
(3-1), C. Horn, won by a nose; Mt McGregor, 
105 (6-1), C. Houston, 2; Little Ell, 112 (2-1), 
Ferguson, 3. Time 1.08.

Fourth race. 9-16 mile—Barthol, 101 (12-1), 
Howard, 1; Mhndy Brooks, 116 (10-1), McIn
tyre, 2; Montclair, 115 (7-1), Murphy, 3. 
Time 1.01%.

Fifth race, 15-10 mile—Vida, 102 (5-1), C. 
Heustou, 1; Tom Jones, 101 (2-1), McIntyre,
2; Fakir, loi (5-1), C. Horn, 3. Time 1,43%.

Sixth race, 13-16 mile, selling — Oliver 
Twist. 109 (4-1), P. Rogers, 1; Panhandle, 97 
(8-1), E. Cochrane, 2: Reuben Payne, 102 
(5-1), C. Houston 3. Time 1.26%.

Syracuse In the Eastern League.
Unless Walter Burnham returns soon to 

reap the seed sown last week in the profes
sional baseball field Torontonians will think 
be has abandoned his attempt A report 
comes from Syracuse that tdere is every 
prospect that Syracuse is to have baseball 
next season, and a team will be put into the 
Eastern Longue. It is probable that Al
bany’s franchise will come to Syracuse. 
Money is being subscribed in liberal sums to 
secure the team. This will round up the 
Eastern and give Toronto its quietus, .1

hd rton

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

BURNED TO DEATH. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Guy 
Maid 
Dame Durden.. 
Annabel....... .

NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE, 
For All First-Class Lines. 

TELEPHONE 2010.III. A. GEODES,....... 1W An Old Man Perishes While Attempting 
to Extinguish » Fire. m Between New York and Liverpool via Queens- 

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

■trietly limited number In the FIRST and SEC- 
CABIN aeeommodalione, intending pass

engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths Is necessary.

Bates, plane, etc., from all agents of the line, of
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

.. ........s.it.saas
George H. Simon, commonly known asToronto and Caledonians’ Close Match,

The curling match between Toronto and 
the Caledonians was a close one, and resulted 
in a victory for the Victoria club men by 4 
shots. Two rinks played in Mutual-street in 
the afternoon, when the Caledonians were 
up 5 shots, and at night in Huron-street To
ronto won by 9. Score;

TORONTO. CALEDONIAN,
John Bain, skip.........5 R Rennie, skip.. ,„,.18
J 8 Russell, skip........ 18 W J McIntosh, skip.. 10
T Edmund, skip......19 F McIntosh, skip....18
J Wright, skip..
W B Smith, skip.........1» W J McCormack, sk.ll

Total.
Majority for Toronto, 4 shots.

Scarboro Will Sleet Prospect Park.
York, Feb. 6.—Scarboro Maple Leafs and 

Aberdeen played a Tankard mateh bare to
day, resulting in a victory for the former by 
13 shots. Score:

OND“SPORTSMEN”N Wharfinger, Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
Avail yourselves of the last 

chance to secure bar
gains from the McDowell 
& Co. stock. We close 
8 King-street East this 
week.

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale. ANCHOR LINE1

United States Mall Steamships
FORCanadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes* Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
etreet.

.18 W Summerfelilt, sk..l6 t
Eek'a Skater» Campaigning.

Trainer Eck’g skaters, J.S. Johnson, Harry 
Hulse and H. Davidson, are giving exhibi
tions in eastern towns. They did some fast

Fighting To the End.
[From The New York Tribune.)

One of the moot characteristic anecdotes
After the Ball.

“After the Ball.” an amusing farce, with
Dlghs'wére^u Oobourt’"rJe'^trlo’ wi°?bi*în I atthèârènd'opwa HoL^Jx?

î?,ï°h M.nSiZ.ni.n'? to M°=day evening and for the first half of the
&F,tS?X ap^ar °iuBptoS and Wednesday.

R.A.McCREADY.79 Total. ,0S•••»•« ....... »••• ••»»••••»

From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West S4th>st. 
Ethiopia............Feb. 3.

Cabin,$45 and upwards; Second Cabin. $30:Steer
age,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to Uxndsrsox Bros., agents,7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

ever told of England’s greatest man since 
Pitt is receded in Mr. Smalley’s cable letter. 
It brings out Mr. Gladstone’s courage and 
grit. When bis eyes were examined at 
Ha warden not long ago one 
sightless from an old cataract and the other 

The Daniels’ Company of Comedians con- ! seriously impaired from the formation of a 
tlnue to draw crowded bouses and certainly cataract The nerve displayed by this 
are becoming favorite, very fast Their  ̂ Ih.T
burlesque doping act entitled Madame I b. could have one good eye while 

The usual monthly meeting of the Torou to I Fatty,” kept the audience In roars of laugh- the other was becoming usslrss, was 
Sailing Skiff Club was held in the Club ter. Mr. Cooper, the new attraction, is phenomenal The surgeon lacked the cour- 
Hoi,.e la.t ni»l,t There wn. iarca mekin* a *r8a* hit »ad the company ap- age required for performing the operation,House last night. There was a very I g pear in new Specialties. Matinee to-day but the incident stands as a luminous lllus- 
atteudance. The meeting had more than (Wednesday), it 2.80 p.m. (ration of the invincible strength of Mr.
ordinary interest,as it was the last one of the I _ Gladstone’s character. It justifie» Mr.
year, and consequently members were nomi- #‘Antsgon„” Next Week. Smalley’s conclusion that it is not in the
Dated for the different offices and committees. The plans forf “Antigone” open to-morrow Grand Old Man’s nature to accept defeat, or
The annual meetiug will he held March 6, at Me«r.. Nortibeimer.’, King-street. The I
wben reports from the Commodore, Execu- libretto, Greek and English, will be on sale wbjoi, jn tlle Lowland Scotch means hawk live and Sailing Committees, together with | on Saturday atj 85c. 1 wb,ob “ tbe Lowland 8001011 meeD* ha,Tk
the treasurer’s report, will be read. There 
is no doubt that from the present prospect 
tbe club Is going to be more active in tbe 
interests of skiff-building and sailing than in 
the past year. A lot ot new sailing skiffs 
will be added to the fleet

Commodore°gH°eM!b*Sllaet" °vic<H»mmo- I banks of St Pijul which claim to bave been I THE BROTHERS’ REVENGE. 

dore, G. H. Gooderbam; rear-commodore, swindled out of $19,000 by Stonewall h #W. A. Campbell; captain, Thomas A, E. DeFrance, ridicule the claim made by Mrs. I A Brid«groom . Throat Cat on the Eve of 
World; hon. secretary-treasurer, T. C. DeFrance, formerly of Toronto, that the His Marring.—A Cool A.SB..111.
Patteson ; assistant secretary-treasurer, L.J. money deposed in Detroit banks in tbe Rome, Feb. 6.—Tbe carnival season at
Levy; hon. measurer, T. Riley ; assistant woman’s name was given to her by her Civita, Lavigna, 18 miles southeast of this
bon. measurer, Messrs. A. K. Taylor, A. father, who was a naturalist in Toronto, and clte baa been brought to an ' abrupt closePrice and B. Stoddart; eurgaon, Dr. T. ter- | who, when belied had $38,000 stored away b/t’he assassination of one of the promin-

Executive Committee—C. F. Mooreboaee, I money!0*’ ^ ^ 10 ™t residents of thUp^i ln IS^tiignor
E. Apted, T. H. Cramp, D. C. World. A. -------------------------------------- Ciampanella, a resident of Cl vita, Lavigna,
Goodman, F. M. Holland, R. Livingstone, T. R.ht-s Great sale. became involved in a dispute with a young
Saulter, A. Cook, W. Godard, O. Spanner, Increasing attendance at the afternoon and man nftmed Falcini and the latter waa
W‘Edwards. ^ evening sales oflKentBros.’ stock of jewelry. k,med’.lilt. bein8 «obsequently proved that

a " 5,Pt6d’ B C. Silverware, watches, etc., show, that the the killing was done in self-defence
World, T. 8ault*r, W. A. btone^ W. J. public knows its opportunity. The sales will fcalcmi bod a brother who at the time of
ur i501iv a E”®®» £• 7 be continued all this week. It is to be re- the killing was 10 years ot age. He
RWnni’r F AK'tTwinernno^ w memt>ered that this is a genuine unreserved determined to avenge the death of
toi ”d’ A E Jn i. T Arm . ti Messrs. K.nt are compulsorily hU brother, and as time passed he
Dale’s AptedfH. P. BÛeîSfTîî.^ ^ t0 plan, to put an end to
ston, W. Gardiner, W. Feneom, £. Hewitt, dation for laoles. Sales at 2,30 and «.30p.m Ciampanella s life. The Utter was to have 
William Ward, E. Stoddart. scouring the city for m Deserter. been married to-day, and great prepar-

House Committee—C. M. B. World, W. Tbs entire company of the R.R.C.I. are ations bad been made for the event. The
Edwards, C. F. Moorebouse, 8. Culligan, A. out in reliefs scouring the city for Private r invitations had been issued and almost

3, H. World, S. J. Apted. Auditors-- Langtry, who deserted from the New Fort everybody in the village expected to have a
7wu?rew VïiornyTH’c^mn ^ n,bhd*7 ”°rninK. Picket, are stationed dance feast. Early this morning
J. Withrow, 1. Borne, J. H. Cramp ana C. at all the railway stations and all places of c»-uin; whn linw on «can old treacherT
F. Moorenouse. Delegates to association— exit from tbe town on the lookout for Lang- , , lf
Vice-corn. G. H. Gooderbam, T. E. World, try, while other parties are searching tbe CUfc t^roafc °* the expectaut
A. E. Jarvis, D. C. Worid and A. E. tikin- city, and if be is in town he will probably be bndgegroom and he then placed the corpse 
ner. J captured in a short time. in the nuptial bed that had already been

--------———— -------------- prepared. Falcini then surrendered him-
T t? . sell to the police, acknowledging his crime
J. E. Bond—She played on Oct 9 last without a trace of remorse.
The Journeymen Tailors’ Union have pass- The bride-elect was informed of the fate

streets, yesterday afternoon these officers r a p...,. T » ttn-rei— ful. It is feared she will lose her reason.
elected: President. John Gardhouse; Paris;’a. Talt, Orillia, and’ John Stokes’ Falcini’» siater and brother-in-law have

vice-presidents, George Garbutt, Tblstleton ; Tbomasburg, are at the Palmer. ' been arrested, it being suspected that they
J. Y. Ormsoy, Danville, Que.: H. N. Minn, The bankrupt boot and shoe stock belong- instigated Falcini to commit the murder
Brandon; George Tweedy, Charlottetown, ! jne to the estate Kennedy & Adam, 32709 -I when he did.
P.B.L; U. J. L. Buntel, Grenfell, N.W.T.; „as bought by S. T. Clapp at 68c on thé 
secretary-treasure, Henry Wade. Directors: do|lar at Messrs. Suckling’, auction room.
James VV. Smith, Highfleld; J. G. Wardlow, yesterday
mZnTiu^.;JreI?,TrM,,nLkto0bmLre,?.w: Yesterday afternoon while a horse and
B Fi’sht Bruce-T Coleman Torlev Green’ I sleigh load of lumber was being driven acrossAuditor,’G. Do’vvirreL Green,TToronto. . l^ttoroi^h ij,m theater tbowhhole outflt I PittsbUro, Pa., Feb. 6,-Charles Me.s-

Tbe secretary-treasurer’s report showed I " ^ The horse was j „er, aged 21, shot and seriously wounded
that the registrations for 1892 and 1893 were ’,ltQa‘,Ully‘ his stepmother, Mrs. Kato Messner, and
not numerous, only 23 stallions and 10 mares Toronto (typographical Union has then killed himself. Messner and hie step-
being registered during the two years. Three I passed a resolution of regret at the demise of I mother did not get on well together-and
■ew members were admitted during two tb° late George W. Child» of Philadelphia, mother accused him of stealing
years. The receipts for 189J were $78 and wbo Ior niany years evinced the strongest ^ ®
(or 1893 $9, total $87. Tbe expenditure for 1?t*re*t la everything calculated to Increase money.
1892 was $40, leaving a balance of $47. | ‘°6 Pfosnerity and welfare of members of i A Lo„e Botti. with rire.

n**r»h 1, g ‘T ° < h v .. London, Feb. 6.—The attempts to quench
What Toronto Wants. On the occasion of Mr. Percy D. Manscbee ,, ; . L „ fnr-,hnul theSaid a well known business man last severing his connection from the «staff of b. 0 m. tbe co“on.ln th® forehold of the

Said a well known business man mee Masers. H. A. Nelson & Sons, the employe. Spamsn steamer Gracia at Liverpool, from
night: “What Toronto wants is a firet-class waited on him at hi, residence and presented Norfolk, were not successful until last
electric works where all kinds of dynamos him with a gold locket, suitably engraved, night. The fire broke out while the steam- 
and motor, are made and wnere duplicate, andwl“b ebel% . , wa* *• ,*»{ atui ,,team inj00ted„ ln‘.°

be got and renaits made at the /hottest u ^ £«£ to^wV^fc7 fr^m SS i* agi broke ou° ‘
notice It IS a Dig inconvenience to have o.k-street Church, Toronto, and to Re/ Last mght it was discovered® that the cargo
to send to Hamilton or Peterboro and wait Mr. Perry of Pickering from Georgetown tas «fill burning. The lower hold wm
two days for a part or a repair. And an- | congregation. I flooded- and th, ,tge.m.r i, now lying in the

mud.

E TOWNSHIP OF YORK.other places west.

TORONTO SKIFF SAILERS,

was found to beAadftorlom Last Night. Do You Cough? GEORGE McMURRICH,
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

34 Yonge-st reet, Toronto.
maple leap. 

A Richardson 
H Thomson 
O Chester

▲BERDKE*. TAX SALE NOTICE.J Ruse
W Kmpringham 
G Kmpringbam

HThomson, skip....... 25 J Lilsbery, skip,
Dr. Walters

_ _ P P Lynch
R McGowan G F Htephenson
A Paterson, skip....... 17 J Richardson, skip... 19

Nominations for Next Year—New Boats to 
Be Added to the Fleet; It Is a sure sign of weakness. 

.You need more than a tonlo. 
You need

.10 All lands sold In 1893 for arrearsW HcCowsn 
R Uréèn of taxes by ths County Treasurer 

will, unless redeemed or evidence 
of payment of t^xes Is adduced to 
the properal official, be conveyed 
to the purchaser thereof after the 
20th day of March next.

By order,

Lit

N Scott’s
Emulsion

Frs

PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

Total.
Majority for Aberdeen, 18 shots.

Ice Chips.
Prospect Park and Scarboro Maple 

Leafs play off tbe final in Group 9 on 
Friday at East Toronto.

Commerce and Imperial meet to-day in a 
championship bank match on Victoria ice 
starting at 5 p.m.

Prospect Park members presented their 
steward, Major Beverley, with a purse of 
$50.

As $ result of tbe match between two 
rinks of Prospect Park players tbe losers sent 
$4 to the Sackville-street creche.

President Matthewson has sustained Park- 
dale’s appeal against Guelpn Koval City. 
The clubs will play off for tne championship 
of Group 12 next Friday at Brampton wicn 
J. W. Main of that place as umpire,

OXFORD-CA HBRIDQ B.

The Big Beat Race To Take Place March 
f 17—Football Galore.

Nkw York, Feb. 4—A variety ot foreign 
items of interest to American sportsmen 
reached here on tbe overdue Canard •:earner 
Umbria yesterday. Tbe Cambridge Uni
versity oarsmen held an important meeting 
on Jan. 24. After re-electing President C.T. 
Fogg-EUiott und Secretary T. G. Lewis, 
they decided to send the customary challenge 
to Oxford, naming March 17 as tbe date of 
the annual boat race. The Oxford 
.President promptly accepted. C. M. Pitman, 
the Oxford stroke, is reported to be rowing 
better than be has ever done before. Tbe 
work of tbe men behind him is severely criti
cised by the local experts. Stroked by the 
veteran T. Q. Lewis, the Cambridge men are 
siid to be getting fair pace out of their prac
tice boat.

Football has been resumed with vigor at 
both the English universities. Tbe Oxford 
Rugby team beat the Old Carthusians by a 
score of 10 goals to nothing on Jan. 22. Tbe 
same afternoon tbe Association team defeat
ed Cains College, Cambridge, by two goals, 
both scored by Capt. C. B. Frye, tbe record 
broad jumper. Two day» later tbe “Dark 
Blue” dribblers took N. L- Jackson’s team 
into camp by a score of 5 goals to 1.

A Paris correspondent sends the following 
item of interest to cyclists: "The ‘ideal’ 
track of the future is to be laid in the Bois 
de Boulogne by tbe municipality of Paria 
I understand that the bed of the track is to 
be built of cement, while tbe surface is to 
be of compressed cork. Moreover, it will be 
enclosed with trees, a#to prevent the wind 
interfering with tbe runners.”

London Field announces tbe death of Tom 
Adams, the last link between the present 
generation of cricketers and the old Kent 
eleven, which used to play all England on 
level terras. Adams was born ou May 2, 
18137

Total...............49 .29eseseeeseeses

I
W. A. CLARKE,

* Clerk York Tp. 
Clerk’s Office, Feb. 6th, 1884.

80and stone. Like a hawk, he has soared with 
constant poise above tbe low levels of Eng
lish politics; and in inflexibility of moral 
purpose and in naked majesty of character 
he is like the matchless granite of the 
Scotch mountains.

N ’HRS. BFRANGE'S CASH.
the Cream of Cod-liver OU 
and Hypophosphltes,not only 
to cure the Cough but to give 
your system real strength. 
Physieians, the world over, 
endorse IL

Don’t be decoked by Substitutes!
Scott * Bons. SsUeriUt. Ail Bruggists. 60a* $L

It Is Claimed That ebe Waa Poor Two 
Tears Ago,

AMUSEMENTS.

HOUSE TOQ.RAND OPERAThe St Paul and tbe Flour City National
British Columbia, 
Washington, 
Oregon, California,

Every Evening. Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Barnabee Karl & MacDonald’s 
Opera Company, presenting beKiven & Smith’s 

comic opera

bn-

K ROBIN
Prices 25c to $1.50. according to location. 

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday R. E. 
Graham in the greet Isroe comedy, AFTER 
THE BALL.

HOOD.
IN

ner. TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, Toronto w 
Seattle Without Change. 

LEAVING TORONTO EVERY FRIDAY
AT 10.10 P.M.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
______________ APPLY TO_________ ______

TO LET ied
QRAND OPERA HOUSE

To-night sod every evening this week, Wednes
day end Saturday matinees.

bnt

Two Flats, Best in Toronto.si-

ROBIN HOODSHAFTING, ELECTRIC MOTORSon

ÎOPERA COMPANY
Prices 25 cents to $1.60.

30 YORK-STREET 
OB ANY AGENT 6F THE COMPANY.

—4X0—

STEAM HEATING.
Under the Patronage of their Excellencies the 
Govenor-General ana the Countess ot Aberdeen, 
who will ba present, and His Honor the Lieut.- 

Governor and Mrs- Kirkpatrick.
THE GREEK PLAY,

“ANTIGON-H”
ORCHESTRA 40

ROOD HOIST AND SHIPPING PAOIUTIK4

fffiH
Apply on the Premises,

28 FRONT STREET WEST.0.
CHORUS SO

ACADEMY OF MUSICWILL NOT ANNEX HAWAII,

Congress Declare. Against Annexation—A 
Mtormy Session,

Washington, Feb. 6.—Consideration of 
the Hawaiian resolution was resumed in the 
House. The resolution introduced by Mr. 
Blair (Rep., N.H.,) declaring for a policy of 
annexation was defeated. Yeas, 90; nays, 
155. Mr. Hitt’s resolution condemning the 
action of Minister Willis in interfering with 
a Republican Government to which he was 
accredited was also lost. Yeas, 98; nays, 
138. Mr. Reed (Rep., Me.,) made a 
motion to recommit the McCreary resolu
tion, and this was defeated by a vote of 97 
to 133. On the resolution offered by Mr. 
McCreary the roll was called. The Repub
licans refrained from voting, and only 160 
Democrats voted in the affirmative—no 
quorum. Mr. McCreary moved a call of 
the House, and the Republicans, under the 
leadership of Mr. Reed, began filibuster
ing, and kept the House tied up until 6.30 
o’clock, when all leaves of absence were re
voked, telegrams sent for absentees, and 
thv House adjourned.

Tile Statue to Governer Simone.
At the meeting of the York Pioneers 

in Canadian Institute building yesterday 
Chairman Dr. Soadding exhibited a fine 
photograph of n picture of Governor Simcoe 
n military costume, lately received by him 

from Devonshire. Ihe photograph will be 
used by the soulotor who has been engaged 
to model the statue to be placed in tbe 
Queen’s Park. Mr. T. G. Anderson of Eglln- 
tou was congratulated by the members on 
having attained bis 95th birthday. Mr. 
Charles Durand read a paper on the history 
of Pioneers of York County from 1885 to 
1850.

Feb. 15,16 and 17, Thursday, Friday 
day. Plan will open to-morrow at M 
helmets’, King-st. Reserved seats Ï

and Ratur
es» rs. Nord- 

fil, $1.50, $2SHIRE HORSE BREEDERS

b TACOBS À SPARROW'S OPERA 
J House.
Matinee» Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 

week commencing Monday, Feb. 5,

sA^m "THE FUG OF TRUCE”
Prices always the same—15. 25, 35 and r>0 cents. 
Next Attraction—“The Waifs of New York.”

Elect Officers, Consider Annual Reports 
and Transact Other Business. THE GREAT TOURIST ROUTE

TO THE

Pacific Coastwere

ORDER YOURpr, Pullman Tourist Sleeping Care leave Union 
Station every WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M; and 
FRIDAY AT 11.80 P.M,, for the Pacific Coast 
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Full information on application-to any of the 
Company’s Ticket Offices.

Wedding Cakes, Pastries, Jel

lies, Creams, Russes, Linen. 

Glass, ChTna, Silverware, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

KILLED HIM STEPMOTHER.»

A Young Man Who Ended Troubles By 
Murder and eulclde.

HARRY WEBB'S Intercolonial Railway. 4Turf Gossip.
Shiloh was quoted at 100 to 1 against in 

the last race at New Orleans in that city on 
Monday, but all the local rooms could offer 
was 20 to 1.

Forty-six head of hbrses, the property of 
H. C. Ireland of Cbillicotte, Mo., which were 
rtabled in two large barns nearly two miles 
apart, were cremated at an early hour yes
terday moruing by an incendiary, causing a 
loss of $10,000.

The joint committees representing the 
Board of Control of the new jockey club 
have decided Ao organize tbe new body. 
This, it will be expected, will be completed 
in three or four days, when another general 
meeting will be held.

Something new in horse-show premiums is 
announced by John G. Heckscber, secretary 
of the National Horse Show Association, for 
the produce of registered, half-registered, in
spected and entered hackuey mares, to be 
shown as yearlings at the show in November, 
1895. It is on the liues of the rich Futurity 
Btakes of tbe Coney Island Jockey Club.

It was reported that a horse killed in Buff
alo last Monday was C. F. Dunbar’s famous 
pacer Johnston, 2.C(i 1-4. Johnston is a bay 
gelding 17 years old, and was by Joe Bas
sett, dam, the Cary mare, by Bwetting’s Red 
Forest. He was bred by James and Richard 
Carey, Berlin, YVis. He took his record to a 
high wheel sulky at Chicago, Oct. 3, 1884.

Tbe inaugural sales of trotting 
Kentucky in 1894 commenced

447 Yonge-street, Toronto.

On and after Monday,the 11th September, 1893, 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

ayimeesieiee. eeeeeeeeee
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacific Hauwar..................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bona venture-
street Depot......... ..................... 7.48

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wiudsor-
■treet Depot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from DaL
bousie-square Depot................ 22.20

Leave Levis...,............
Arrive River Du Loup..

do. Trois Pistoles............ . lÿ.05
do. Rimouski ............
do. Bte. Flavie...........
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousie....
do. Bathurst...............
do. Newcastle..............
do. Moncton 
do. fit John., 
da Halifax...

rr. , 1University of Toronto
Montreal's Winter Races.t » Mailw 2a 98Ï Montreal, Feb. 6.—A large crowd 

gathered on the Jacques Cartier ice track to
day to witness the first day’s races of the 
winter meeting. Results:

2.50 class, trotters and pacers, purse $250, 
was unfinished.

2 miles, repeat, purse $259—J. Rombough’s, 
Buffalo, N.Y., b g Simmie, 3, 1; R. Stewart’s, 
Aylmer, u m Factory Girl, 1, 4: G. M. Mc
Pherson’s, Ottawa, Ont., gr g Matthew W., 
2 3: VV. A. Benedict’s, Montreal, blk m 
Folly, 4, 2. Time 5.16^,5.16)*.

2.£7 clt£s, purse $300—James Burke’s, Ot
tawa, Ont., b g Jimmie Mac, 1, 1, 1; Joseph 
Letourneau’s, Holyoke. Masa, br g Leonard, 
3, 5, 2; L. A. Burke’s, Fire Point Stoou Farm, 
N.Y., blk in Fautine, 4. 2, 4; D. Gervais’, To- 

to, b g Glenora, 5, 3, 3. lime 2.34, 2.38)$,

Examinations in tbe various Faculties and De
partments during the year 1894 will beheld in 
tbe University Buildings, to commence at the 
following dates respectively:

Department of Dentistry, Tuesday, March 0; 
Faculty of Medicine, Wednesday, Mardi 28: 
Faculty of Law, Thursday. April 26; Faculty of 
Arts, Tuesday, May 1: Department of Agricul
ture, Tuesday, May 1. (The examinations in this 
Department are conducted at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph.)

Department of Music, Tuesday, May 8; De
partment ot Pharmacy, Tuesday. May 8: Depart
ment of Applied Science, Tuesday, May 8; Sup- 

Faculties and De-

8.41
*
V F ;

!
80.»

can

. 14.40
0 1 -1.05

other thing is that some of our Canadian The suit of F. A. Clary against Daniel 
motor builders have got to do and that is to Defoe for $3003 damage: for machinery de
build each machine an exact duplicate in stroyed by the collapse of defendant’s
every respect of its fellows. I sent for a house was dismissed in the Court of Common
new armature, and when I came to put it in Pleas yesterday,
the shaft was too big. They don’t live up It is reported that a new insurance jour- 
to the callipers.” nal, to be known os Tbe Insurance and ,

1 Financial Times, is shortly to be launched in to address them on the question of Austral- 
Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—These f«w I Ihe city. jan trade, at a luncheon to be tendered to

nil111» RTÀ The Builders’ Laborers’ Union last night bim on Wednesday, Feb. 14, by the associ-
interna? remedy^adaowd ^’the’rebef^and tnwe 0nd°r8ed the action of the strikers at King’s, ation, immediately previous to the regular
of coughs, sotethroat? hoarseness and alfaffec^ j a.üd granted 1100 towards the expenses of annual meeting of the association to be held 
tions of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, *^e stri“0, | on that day.
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain. | Inspector Hughes delivered an address to

the Public school teachers in tbe William I Oov. Lewelhnc Charged With Doodling.
The Laborer Worthy of Hie Hire. I Gooderbam Hall, McGiil-stroet, yesterday 

When tbe father of Charles Cummerford, afternoon on “Development of the Child,” , ch in,t Gov. dwelling were given
near Tottenham, tiimcoe County, died SO No. 1 Ward Conservatives will hold a L. vbhe pubiic to.day. The Governor is 
year, ago and his mother remarried young Ha|| i proraineu1°s£..\ere w^ÏÏ™- <-bar8e,d "lth llaTin« r.eC‘‘Ved b^ibo« )rom
Cummerford continued to work on the form tend- the poiicyabop men of Kansas City. Kaa.,
expecting that It would revert to him. Re- court Deer Park, Canadian Order of For- wllh a,"'1,*00'8 with. r[v»l
cently bis stepfather died, but nothing, the esters, gave an enjoyable smoking concert ititutions, first closing one and then the 
son declares, was left to him. Then he lttSt evening at Stonebam Hall. A choice other. He is accused of receiving $5000 a 
brought suit against his mother, who is the program was given by the Messrs. Irving, month for giving his official sanction to 
executrix of her late husbands will, for Showcross, Gronna, Kennedy, Tipping, the policysbops ami gambling houses, 
wages since he was 21 years of age. His cieworth, Saunders, Saunders, Martin ami *
mother effected a compromise with her son, Dickson. Mr. Cameron, District Deputy
^n^Nav.TerUr.LfSm.:tCb,Bubte ,Te Ra°ger’ PrCStiUt ^ “V6ab
heirs have filed an objection to this proceed- | _____
ing and yesterday asked the court to set the 
judgment aside. Judgment was reserved.

20.41plemeota! examinations in all 
pertinents, Friday, Sept. 14; Supplemental 
Junior Matriculation, Friday, Sept. 14; Matricu
lation in the Department of Music, Friday,

21.15
24.45E, Mackenzie Howell Coming.ware-

1.35Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, has accepted an invitation 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association

2.47Setpt. 14. 
CandidatCallaway's Latest An Treasure.

The energetic Mr, Callaway, he of the 
C.P.R, has added another work of art to his 
already large collection. This time it is a 
large new-process photograph of one of the 
many rich and fertile farms near Brandon. 
It shows a harvest scene on tbe prairie, with 
shocks of wheat almost as close as corn in a 
broom, the smoke of the busy Brandon fac
tories being visible in the distance. The pic
ture is on view in the window of the C.P.R. 
ticket office, King and Yonge.

4.05tes for any of the above examinations 
are requested to give notice to the Registrar, ac
cording to a form which will be furnished on ap
plication as least three, and in the case of the 
annual examinations in Arts six weeks before 
the commencement of the examination for 
which they are to present themselves.

Theses and Essays for the degrees M.A., C.E. 
and B. 8c. must be sent to the Registrar on or 
before May 1.

.... G.30 16.85

.... 10.30 13.48 
...... I3.3U 23.20

...... ......
2°38.

Tbe buffet sleeping 
press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. 7 
to Halifax and 6L John run through 
destination on Bundayo.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by ate am from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and ail Inf 

passenger fares, rates ot
menu, etc., npply to

car and other cars of ns*
Successful Sale at Grand'».

The Northwest horses caused lively bid
ding at Grand’s yesterday. The carload of 
40 were sold, including the stylish lot by 
thoroughbred sires and several useful work
horses. The prices ranged from $75 to $110. 
Messrs. Silver & Smith will likely bring 
down another carload soon and will auction 
bi-weekly through tbe winter. Tbe hustling 
firm are ready to handle ail kinds of horse
flesh and will make tbe best returns.

Changes in Baseball Buies. | 
Cincinnati, Feb. 6.—The special session 

of ;tbe Rules Committee of the National 
League of baseball players ended this even- 
lug. The most important result of the ses
sion is tbe penalizing of the bunt sacrifice.

Tbe committee will also recommend that 
the umpire be given authority to remove for 
the first offence any player who uses profane 
or improper language on the field.

The train» 
to theirIhe

M
to JAMES BREBNER, B A..

Registrar. ■368
University of Toronto, Jao. 29, 1894.stock in 

at Lex
ington, Ky., on Monday. Fifty-six head 
were disposed of for a total of $31,040, an 
average of $554 per head. The sensational 
performer, Jay Hawker, brought $8000, the 
best price of the day, while bis dam went for 
$2000 

Tritti
promises to surpass any shown in the .States 
lor a number ot years back. At a pre
liminary meeting of the National Trotting 
Association in New York a letter, dealing 
with a number of important questions 
which will come up before the regular six
teenth biennial congress of the National 
Trotting Association, which will meet on tbe 
14th instant, end calling on all horsemen to 
unite for the greater good of the sport, was 
read.

Kas., Feb. 6.—The boodleTopeka,m
How tho EntireAn Excellent Remedy.

Gkntlkmkn,—We have used Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam in our house for over three years, 
and find it an excellent remedy for all forms of 
coughs and côlds. In throat and lung troubles 
it affords instant relief.

ormatkM in regard ta 
freight train arrange*

N. WBATHZRSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
eSRossin House Block. York-straw Toront* 

D. FOTTINGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Meneton. N.B., 8th Sept. 169S,

SEXUAL SYSTEM I•r John Bbodiz, Columbus, Ont.ng interest for the comiug season
cfhe mete mi? b$ 
i-.'»egBt ir. the; ton- 
•'-iii-r t.iiallai lo 
health «if N11» ,Ld 
ïtv.itl mlsû iioarto

Priest Sues HI. HI.hop for Libel.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 6.—The trial of 

Bishop Bonaeum, charged by one of his 
priests, Father Corbett, with criminal libel, 
began here to-day. Father Phelan of St. 
Louis was called as an authority on church 
laws.

He explained tbe law of suspension, and 
then turning toward tbe Bishop, who sat 
beside hi, attorneys, exclaimed dramati
cally: “The annointed lips have lied.”

He dwelt with force upon hie charge that 
the Bishop bad lied and maliciously tried 
to injure Father Corbett.
Bishop had no more right to utter a verdict 
than a judge of a court would have to pub
lish a statement that he had tried and con- 
dèmned a citizen when he had not. On a 
question of jurisdiction the court ad- 
j ourned. -—_________

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 
I month of February, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows;
i

A Recount In Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—It is not yet decid

ed who is the new mayor of Montreal, 
Judge Archibald has granted a recount, 
which will take place on Saturday. There 
were 1045 rejected ballots.

A <»oud l>*y For Mm» Meetings.
Hamburg, Feb. G.—The Socialists oi the 

city and the suburban towns will bold 15 
mass meetings on Friday for the purpose of 
discussing the new taxation bills now be
fore the Reichstag, and the distress at pre
sent prevailing among the working classes.

/ 'V . axis*. bustv/1 >vliar a.m p.m.
S...6J5 7.20 
, .,.7.45 8.00 7.35 7.4»
....7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.08 

10.06 8.10 
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
-7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. ti ;i0 
..7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. HKO 
a.m. p.m.

a m. p.ns, * 
7.15 10.4»1 Ttm DEVELOP G.T.R. East......

: g Railway 
R. West....

4 o. *K irtLi-.J, tethlt organsALONE],

fact I was completely prostrated and suffering ery. 
intense pain. While in this state a friend recom- * A long procession of diseases start from a 
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & L/- torpid liver and impure blood. Take it, as 
man', Vegetable Discovery. 1 used one bottle, ” ought wben you feel tbe first symp- 
and the permanent manner in which it has cured / , i„ i^aeunrwtitn Hnllr.*** aLaud made a new man of me is such that I can* toms (languor, loss of appetite, dullness, ae- 
not withhold from the proprietors this express- pression). As an appetizing, restorative 
ion of my gratitudei” £ tonic, to repel disease and

“ build up the needed flesh
and strength, there’s noth
ing to equal it. It 
every organ into healthful 
action, purifies and en
riches the blood, braces up 
the whole system, and re
stores health and vigor.

Mrs. Susan Gokdzrt. of 
Rice, Benton County, Minn., 
writes: “ I have taken three 
bottles of your ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ and 
feel quite well and strong 

^iow, so that 1 am able to 
- _ do my work without tbeMrs. OOXDXHT. leut /stigue.”

U.T.;
N. &. N.W.. 
T., O. SB...
gtee?:;:;:

.7.30 4.90E X P l A,' N £ O/
L ov r {.1 T:tatiic,THE BEST

NEW NOVELS
•-MKI! 11111198."TAILORS. a. in. pm. 

9.00 ZOO& .1 •4 00
f.38“zoo............. /• il.ty.%, ie.'sllible, 

i tnccbssicsl urihod,ic- 
Sdorttj if physicians. 
' Book is FR EU, scaled. 
Adi: cm vu confidence),

He said that the O.W.B. 6.15 4.00 10.30 ».*>
5 10.00r«e am. pm. Am. p.m.

6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.43
4.00 10.3011p.m.

10.00
U.8. Western States...,6.15 12 noon I 9.00 8.10

Mr. Score is now 
inspecting the 
woolen millsof Eng
land, selectingtheir 
best production for 
our Celebrated

“A Superfluous Woman.”
By tbe author of The Heavenly Ttries

"The Emigrant Ship,”
1i w annum-; U.S.N.Y...

ITe Relieve Overcrowded schools,
A branch school was opened in tbe school 

room of tbe Fern-avenue Presbyterian 
Church yesterday to relieve tbe overcrowded 
condition of Parkdale and Queen Victoria 
schools.

N I'06 Elect Officers.
The Veterans of ’66 held their annual, 

meeting at tbe Arlington House last night 
Lieut.-CoL Dunn in the chair. These 
officers were elected : President, Lieut.-CoL 
Dunn; 1st vice, Major Dixon ; 2nd vice, 
lient.-Col Davis; treasurer, Alexander 
Macdonald ; secretary, Capt Fa bey ; com
mittee, Major Parsons, Copt. Stinson, 
Alexander Muir, M. A. ; P. McIntyre, 
C. Smith, G. D. Douglas, K. Marshall, C. 
Gentleman, Major VV. H. Cooper, Major 
Musson, CoL Feel and Major ForewelL

Vetei
10.30By Clarke Russell- t ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. NXrouses

Englisn mails close on Mondays. Thursdays 
and Baturdays at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays at 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tueedays and Fridays at l j 
'boon. The following are tne dates of English
rzx rasMib?'6- ^ u * *

N.R—There are Braecn Poetol»cee In every 
part of tbe city. Kssidents of each district 
Should transact their Savions Bank end Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch l'oetoffice.

"One Never Knows," The Hawk and the Pigeons.
For three days in succession about 1 p.m. 

each afternoon an immense hawk he» been 
observed to swoop down upon tbe flock of 
pigeons which make their home in the tower 
of the Confederation Lite Building, catch 
one In bis talons, feast upon it until surfeited 
and then allow the mutilated corpse to fall 
upon tbe sidewalk. Tbe bird returns for his 
meal with unfailing regularity.

By F. C. Phillips.
"Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes,"

2nd vol„ by Conan Doyle.
"What Necessity Knows,"

By the author of Beggars All,
“A Sappho of Green Springe,"

By Bret Harte.

Vol. On the KI.ellon Lae Appeal To-liar.
Washington, Feb. 6.—Although it had 

been the purpose of the Senate to have a 
vote on the passage of the bill to repeal tbe 
federal election laws taken et 4 p.m. to-, 
day, it became necessary to postpone the/ 
close of tbe geneial debate until 3 p.m. to
morrow, and to have an agreement for the 
taking of the vote before the Senate ad
journed to-morrow.

flf’ V
I Personal,

Mr. J. B. Maloney of Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
special agent of the Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Pacific Railways, and formerly Grand 
Trunk ticket agent at Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
waa one of tbe familiar figures attending the 
prohibition commission. He was there in 
the interest of tbe railroad companiea 

Mr. Warring G. Kennedy, one of the 
buyers of Samson, Kennedy Sc Co., sails to

ft day from New York by tbe steamship Berlin 
for Eurone-

L. V

Guinea 
Trousers. 

r. score & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

0. ! r «*

"A Marriage Ceremony,""if . By Ada Cambridge.
11 »FOR SALE AT T. C. PATTKSON. P.M.■ Died at the Hospital.

Frank Finck, a hotelkeeper of Norwich, 
died at the Geeeral Hospital yesterday from 
tbe effects of a prolonged debauch.Pierces. CureP. C. ALLAN’S Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator bos the 

largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by rector- 
ng health to the little folks,

The Robins* Home.Mr. James Way of Batburet-street saw I evlry bottle,*Tbefpreprietoii wi?h*tb!pu<i> 

two robin, la Bunnyside grounds Monday, I lie to know just what they are drinking, 3d

»;l
la- ’

i; 85 King-nt. West, Toronto.
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BEST
\THE

SELL
WE
IF YOU BURN COAL

and are prepared

TO MAKE THINGS HOT
for our customer». 

Ttie

STM FUELED.
.. 58 King-street East,

367 Tel. bO-5. 1836. 808, 3035.
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In paU* 10*6c, to tubs 10c. and tierces 9^c to
^îtoef, forequarters, 4c to 5*6c; bind, 6c to 8c; 
mutton, 5*6c to 6c; veal, 7c to 8c; lamb, 6c to 7o 
per lb.

Housekeepers, note the following :
White spreads 10c, sheets 3c, pillowslips 2c, roller towels 2c,nssr , ». *

low pnoee. Domestic Laundry.

cel red a cheque from the Toronto Railway 
Company for $5431 in payment of the 
city’s share of the earnings of the com pan y 
for January. The city received $4881 for 
the corresponding month lost year.

City Hell Notes.
The voters’ lists will be ready for distribu

tion to-day.
Parks end Gardens Committee will meet 

on Friday to consider the estimates for 1894.
Surveyor Sankey’s list of streets that 

should be renamed will be printed and sent 
to the council.

City teamsters are circulating e petition 
to prêtent to the council, requesting that the 
city sell its horses and return to the old 
method of hiring horses. ^

The Engineer bas figured the cost of a 
high level bridge at the Don at $250,000.

Mayor Kennedy has called a public meet
ing for Friday evening, the 15th, in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, for the purpose of discussing 
the g est means of dealing with the unem
ployed of the city, so as to furnish them re-

COMMITTEE ON WORKS

Has No tie# For ft Grwvlfstlon Committee 
or the Mastodon Canal.

Aid. Hewitt made another effort at the 
Board of Works yesterday to get a gravita
tion committee appointed.

Aid. Bates, who was gorgeous with a huge 
blue ribbon badge, thought it would be a 
grand scheme to get water In large quanti
ties.

Aid. Hewitt said be had a majority last 
year in favor of tbs canal scheme bad it not 
beou that some of the members were bought 
off.

As the majority of the committee was 
against a special committee Aid. Hewitt 
withdrew his motion.

Contractor McKeowo, who was awarded 
the tender for the paving of College street 
last year and afterwards threw up bis con
tract, wrote asking the city to refund him 
bis $700 forfeit, lbe City Engineer will re
port.

City Solicitor Caswell wrote that be could 
see no objection to the Toronto Railway 
Company extending the service along Gér- 
rard-stroet from Pape-avenue to Leslie-street 
on the present roadbed, and tjiat no mileage 
bo charged, providing an agreement is signed 
that iesatiefactory to the city.

The $60,000,000 canal promoter boMnd up 
again, but on a tie vote the committee re
fused to have anything to do with either him 
or his scheme.

F’or—Ald. Hewitt, Bates, Allan, Murray, 
Bailey—5.

Against—A'd. Lamb, Crane, Sheppard, 
Thompson and Macdonald—5.

The Engineer’s report os published yester
day was adopted.

Aid. Lamb (chairman), Murray, Crane, 
Sheppard, Macdonald, Bates, Allan, Gowan- 
lock, Hewitt and Thompson were present.

Fire and Light Kuimatei.
The Fire and Light Committee will meet 

this afternoon to consider the estimates for 
1804;
Salaries...................   $84.170 00
Uniform clothing.............................   4,164 60
Supplies and repairs......................................... 0.590 00
Horses and keep of horses......... 0,847 00
Fuel and gas supply.................................... 3,800 00
To equip end man a hook and ladder

truck............. ....................................-%;•••• 00
New plant.........................................7*.... 1,070 00
Firemen’s superannuation fund............... - —
For purchase and maintenance of a

steam tire engine.......................  7,990 00
Water supply...........................................  58,147 00

LINENS. LINENS. WILL-IT PAY YOU? 1
above

MONEY TO LOANTO THE_TRADE 

BLEACHED TABUKCS.

I
at 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
' -WATT <S8 CO.,

8 Lom bard-street

ta Is of American. Corn, same time, 156,500 cen
tals.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Tuesday! 
Wisest 141, corn 800, oats 197.

“Calls" on May wheat are offering at 64>6c, 
good all week.

Primary wheat receipts Tuesday) 402,000 
bushels; shipments 67.00J bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Duluth 
Tuesday 333 cars, as against 98 cars the same 
day last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
barrels and sacks, wheat o2,000 bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Tuesday 4500; 
sheep 9000.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Tues
day 17,000, official Monday *23.814, left over 7000. 
Market slow and 5c lower. Heavy sblpeers $4.90 
to $5.30. Estimated for Wednesday 94,000.

STOCKS or WHEAT.
At Port Arthur and Fort William as follows:

Feb. a, Jan. 27, Feb. 4, 
1891 1893.

Spring wheat............. 1,801,989 1.801,989 2,879,934

VERY LOW PRICES FOR WHEAT
j.

The following are our popular number» In 
Blonohtd Tabling», all of which on now in »tock:

No. 103, width 52-lnoh.
■* I03K 
" 104 
“ 105 
“ 106 
" 107 

lOti 
•• 109

136
STOCKS If'EUE SOLD 

J'RKELY TO DAY.
I UK TRUST

Apple» end Vegetable».
Choice apple» S3.60 to $4 per berrel, cooking 

$8.60 to S3, dried apple» 6>ie to 6c per 10. and 
, evaporated 10c to 1014c.

26,000 J Vegetable», In quantifier Potato»», car lot» 
46c to 48e, wagon lot» 60c to 53c per 
bag; turnips, 16c to 20c; carrot». 26c to 30c; 
beet», Soc to 00c; parmipe, 45c to 66c; cabbage., 
26c to 30c per dozen; celer,, 00c to 75o; onlooe, 
|1 to $1 ■ 16 per bag; bean», 31.76 to 81.40; bop», 
16c to 16o.

Hide» end Shine.
green bring» 8tfe, No. 2 î)$c, No. 8 lWç. 
dull at 4c. SheepaklD» 75c to 80c. Calf- 

Tallow 5>4c to 5%c and rough 2c.

" 6114 “ 1“ 63 Increased Activity tb* Local Stock 
Kxehange—Provisions Are Lower at 
Chicago — Dollneee of 
Markets, with Exportera Holding Off 
—The Cattle Market.

" 66 *•
63 Local Grain :•* 72
72

;
Tuesday Evxwnro, Feb. 6.

The Montreal stock market was extremely 
dull to-day.

Console steady, closing at 99 for money and 
at 9916 for account

Silver is lower at 30*6<1 at London and at 64^c 
at New York.

Order» Solicited. Filling Letter 
Order» a Specialty,.

No. 1 
Cured 
su Ins 6c to 6c.

FI THE HOME SAVINGS i LOIN CO. LIMITEDMM.60 Car Tickets For a Dollar.
Yesterday the Winnipeg Street Railway 

Company reduced the rate» on their c*ri to 
12 tickets for 2.ryc and 00 tickets for $1. 
Good business the past year is the reason 
given for the reduction.

In Victoria, B.C., a new order ha» been 
issued by the street car management that 
while there is room in the interior of the 
car no person is to be allowed to stand on 
the rear platform. Conductors not carrying 
out this regulation are promised two weeks’ 
vacation, without salary.

Jojin Macdonald & Co. r Office Ko. 78 Churcli-street, Toronto. r‘SURE GRIP’
TACKLE
BLOCKS.

$500.000 Ee^ire
sums—reasonable rate» of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.

JAMBS MASON. 
Manager.

Wellington 4 Front-sts. E.
TORONTO.

The net exports of gold at New York since 
Jan. 1 are $1,065,401.

U nlled Slates Treasury Is being replen
ished with gold, the total holdings now being 
$76,459,000.

<6Tim HON. FBANK SMITH.
President.

&
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FINANCE AND TRADE.

Speculators in wheat, as well as export
ers, appeared to be rather anxions yester
day concerning the market. There was no 
encouragement from Britain, while the 
American markets were unusually heavy in 
consequence of large receipts and small 
shipments. The gossip is that a good many 
lines of wheat held for an advance were 
thrown upon the market by disgusted hold
ers. The price reached 62jjc for May at 
Chicago, the lowest quotation on record for 
that option.

Toronto Live Stock Market,
There was a very fair market to-day, with re

ceipts sufficient to flit all demands. The total 
offering! were 26 car loads, and excepting poor 
qualities, they sold well, The beat cattle brought 
•i%c to 4c per lb, but they were picked lots. Kales 
of choice csr lots were made at 3%e, good to 
medium at 3c to 3 l-2c, and inferior at 2 1-2c to 
234c. Among sales were a load, averaging 11XKI 
lbs. at $30 per bead; 19 head, averaging 1100 lbs, 
a't $40, less $10; 18 bead, averaging 1000 lbs, at 
$34 and $5 over. Two bulla, weighing 3010 lbe, 
•old at $2.86 per hundred. Calves void at $3 to 
$7 each, nud milch cows at $25 to $11 each.

Hheep and lambs steady, with offerings of 277. 
Sheep aold at $3.50 to $4 50 each and lambs at 
$2.26 to $3.50 each. Among eales were 85 head, 
weighing 8870 Ins. at 4c per lb. ; 82 at $2.65 each, 
and 20 averaging 62 lbs. at $3 each.

Hogs In fair demand, with receipts of 688 head. 
The demand continues good for long and lean 
hogs, and best qualities sold at 5'4e weighed oil 
car», and 6c fed and watered. Fat hogs dull at 
434c and rough 414c per lb.

At Montreal the cattle market 
heavy receipts from the Northwest.

Canadian Pacific is heavy In London, closing at
734.

The annual meeting of Richelieu ft Ontario 
takes place to-morrow at Montreal.

Money I» becoming easier In Germany. The 
Imperial Hank the other day reduced Its disco 
rate from 4 to 8 per cent.

Senator Voorbeea says there will not he many 
changes In tariff bill aa coming from the House. 
A alight duty may be placed on auger, but what
ever Is done will be arranged so that no benefit 
will accrue to trusta

The beat. Quickest and safest made

RICE LEWIS 4 SONimt r- Beauty and the Beast” at Chester.
The Social Guild of St. Barnabas Church, 

Chester, held a very successful concert last 
night in Danfortb Hall, Danforth-avenue. A 
drama, “Beauty and the Beast,” comprised a 
portion of the program. Great credit is due 
to the young people who took part. Mr. 
Tomlin ee the beast and Mise Ingham as the 
beauty did eapecially well. The Queen-street 
Methodist Church orchestra furnished excel
lent music.

(U xn lr« <x>
King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.

jNew York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:
14 and 16 KING-ST, E„ 

TORONTO.FOSTER & PENDER, !

:».*
The last statement showing the condition 

of the United Slates treasury places the 
amount of gold at 876,458,000, or $10,000,- 
Ç00 more than the previous day. This large 
Increase is due to proceeds of new loan, and 
comes from the New York banks.

ADVANCES.
goods, nier 
bio storage, 

and free.

Opun- Htgd- Low-exooxa. log. log.eat.

1
We will make cash advances oo 

chandlae and wares. Thorough reliai 
Warehouse receipts leaned, bond 
AU bueloea» transaction» strictly confidential, 
consignments nod correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. 11 
Frooi-etreet West, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 1068.

êSÜÏSÏ"0-
Chu&ijoâ

Chicago Osa Trust....
Canada Southern..........
Del. ft Hudson...........
Del, Lao. ft W............
Brie....................
Lake Shore.................
Louisville ft Nashville.
m£«rt&aa::::::::

80*6 wto
mt
m

2744d
*7*4

STOVES 0 TanThe City Wine Another Salt.
The city still keep» up a winning gait at 

the Assize Court. Gardener John Tizzart 
owns Nos. 13, 15 and 17 Duffarlrf-street and 
be brought suit against the city yesterday 
for $500. He says that In March last a box 
drain war his premises became choked and 
the water overflowed on his property and 
Impaired the value of the land. The case 
was dismissed.

78)4
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16)4 16)4 0. TOWER FEROVKSON GEO. W. BLAIKIBALEXANDER BOYD & SONSA large number of people attended the 

sale yesterday of the Rose Publishing Com
pany in Melinda-street. The catalog 
showed a varied stock in mostly light liter
ature. Bidding was fasT and sales ranged 
from 60 to 70 per cent. Among the buyers 
from out of town were Messrs. T. J. D 
John Earle and C. A. Nelles of Guelph,Mr. 
Stephens of Msrkdale and Mr. Noonan, re
presenting Stokes & Co. of New York. The 
larger lots went to T. Eaton ft Co., R. 
Simpson, Warwick ft Son and McKendry & 
Co. Among the local buyers present were 
Messrs. A. Britnell, G. A. Weese, Charles 
Coatewortb and W illiain O’Hara.

V
Mr. VV. C. Band of James Carrnthers ft 

Co. has returned from New York, where he 
had been on business for several days. 
“The impression down there seems to be,” 
said Mr. B., “That spring wheat is very 
scarce and will rale much higher than 
winter wheat this season. In Ontario, it 
caanot be denied, that the spring wheat 
crop is very small indeed.”

*.*
The following ars given as real reasons by 

a New York house why an advance in se
curities may be expected before a great 
while :

As things go in Wall-street $20,000,000 
is not a large sdin. The banks of New 
York hold deposits of nearly 27 times that 
amount, and they have over five times $20,- 
000,000 in excess of the required reserve. 
But the times are very rare when so much 
could be doue in the way of control of great 
properties with that amount of money. At 
current prices the Atchison control would 
cost a little over$6,000,000;General Electric 
could be acquired for, say, $7,000,000; less 
than $3,000,000 would take in Cotton 
Oil; Pacific Mail could be bad 
for $1,600,000; New England for 
$1,400,000, and Richmond Terminal for 
a trifle of $1,000,000. Here are six com
panies with an aggregate capitalization of 
$372,000,000,going at the bargain counter at 
less than six per cent. Northern Pacific 
could be added for about $1,200,000, Erie 
for leas than $6.000,000, Chesapeake ft Ohio 
for $5,500,000, Union Pacific for 86,000,000, 
the “Big Four” for less than $5,000,000, 
and Sugar Refineries tor $15,000,000. Of 
course it goes without saying that the ac
quisition of a controlling interest would 
run the prices up, but the fig-ires are given 
as a curious and striking illustration of 
the speculative possibilities in such a tune 
as this.

.$176,164 60Total,!...,.
This is $11,528 more than last year.
Street lighting will cost $135,619, gas lamps 

$27,845, electric lights $107,744.

MM 16*.
iiii

121)4 mi m3Money Market»,
Money at Toronto is unchanged at 5 to 614 

per cent. At Montreal the rates are 4*6 to 5 
r cent., and at New York 1 per cent. At Lon- 
n rates are 1*6 to 1% per cent. The Bank of 

England discount rate is 2*6 per cent, and the 
an market rates easier at 1% to 2 per cent

Foreign Exchange.
Bates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt ft 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
B&rWKUN MAN KM. 

Counter. Bui era. Sellera.
1-10 to 6-64 pre 
9*6 to 9*4 
99-16 to 9%

Alexander, Ferguseon & Blaikie121 121)4 121 
23)4 22)4 2228)4 The Cheapest place to buy STOVES and FURN1- ; 

TURE in the City.

A 6-HOLE RANGE for hot water attachments, j 
fully furnished, for $19, at

«
1Ï&
00»

17Nat Cordage Oo......... 17*6
N.Y. ft New Borland.. 11*6 
N. Y. Central ft Hud.... 100*6

17SM1I en the Increase,
Treasury Coady yesterday afternoon re- S BROKERS AND .'INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-etreet^

lili
tOM 100»z41ay. North America.............

Northern Pacific...........
Northern Pacifie Prêt..
Northwestern.................
General Electric Oo... 
Rock Island ft Pee.,.. 
Omaha.........

aar’"
UnloTpaelflc
Western Union.......... .
Distillers..........................
Jersoy Central...............
National Lead...............
1 solfie Hail............
Wabash Pref..........

*4*i4)41 ope

M » Toronto «
17)»

w m•2B Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon ft Oo. report the following fluo - 

tuatlonson the Oaioago Hoard of Trade to-day :
m84M ti

08 0167 U
8787 a;87>/4 C

1 UK lii Open’» Hlgh’st LVt Close.
m to MNew York Funds *6 

Sterling, 00 days 9*6
demand 10 to 10*6 Nolan&Co’sm69)6 »

^“-juTyv::::.
0»t»-M»y...........

—J uly.........
Pork—Feb...........

“ -May...........
Lard—Feb...........

63)4 68»6 02)6to DM fl

S18 6ÎSM18)6
804

18)4 61)664)4do. -804 84)4 «K 8737)4
a.rzs ix saw rosx.

ported.
2»2834

114*4
38Mti »88)4/. 114*4 114*4 

28 H
■m,

to 4.85
19*6

293, mü m $84.65*6Sterling, 00 days 
do. demand A 88 17*617*6 1717 12 15 

12 25 tl12*2012*7012*70 ■ 8 r<7 007 4: 7 007 47 
7 87 77 JARVIS-STREET. 136STOCKS AND BONDS.wv Halfs: W.U. 8400,P.M. 200.N. W.0OO, R.L1500, Ht. 

Paul 9500, Central 800, Ü.P. 800. I). L ft W. 400, 
N.a 900, Heading 4800, Alo.P. 1100. L. ft N. 1400, 
C.H. 200, ti.y. 48011, Omaha 100, N.E 800, C. Ga* 
16.6.10, Atchison 3200, Distillers 22.60J, Sugar 
58,100, G.E. 1400.

7 227 87 7 2i“ -May...............
Short Hibe-Feh..;;

W

I16 12Securities listed on Toronto. Montreal and New lork 
block Lxcbuuxc* bought and sold for cash 

or on margin.

Orders by mail or wire promptly attended to.

«... •.. • ....
6 42 0 42 6 25l#S G 25

AUCTION SALES. TENDERS. rSchwartz, Dupee ft Co, wired Dixon: The 
wheat market was again weak to-day. What 
support there was to the market came from 
shorts and buying against privileges. The news 
was dlscouragingly bearish. Receipts In the 
Northwest were three times as large as this day 
a year ago. Exports from the seaboard were 
lews than 200,000 bushels. Cables were lower. 
The official report on the French winter wheat 
crop wes very favorable and extensive reports 
received to-day from our own private sources 
through the winter wheat district of this coun
try noted a material Improvement In condition 
during the past month. Receipts at primary 
markets generally showed an Increase over lost 
year and the receipts here were also larger than 
they have been running. The weather every
where was seasonable. Contract stocks of 

point 
of nearly

making the aggregate in public houses over 18,- 
000,000 bushels. Baltic shipments, 8,440,000 bus , 
were large. The outlook for any material ad
vance in prices under existing conditions is cer
tainly anything but favorable. There was heavy 
liquidation of long wheat to-day. Corn was 
again lower. Advices from the west continue to 
point to a liberal movement. Tbe receipts to
day were 800 cars; the estimate for to-morrow 
350. Liverpool reported a sharp decline and the 
clearances at tbe seaboard were but slightly in 
excess of 100.000 bushels. The market shows a 
lack of any short interest, outside of sales made 
against corn in store bore or at country points. 
Provisions broke sharply, and after one or two 
rallies on covering by scalping shorts finally 
closed weak at the bottom prices. Liquidation 
was the order of the day, although lack of buyers 
was more conspicuous than the presence of long 
stuff. Packers sold moderately, but disgusted 
holders were tbe chief sellers. After so sharp s 
decline a moderate rally is most probable.

K.Cochran received tbe following from Kennett, 
Hopkins ft Co.

Chicago, Feb. 6.—The sentimental buyiçg in 
wheat last week has been followed by local liqui
dation. There was also some selling by prominent 
bouses, believed to be for Wall-street,and market 
dLplayed no rallying power, differing In this re
peat from former breaks. It is asserted this is 
due to lbe fact that there has been selling orders 
all day on rising scale, and buyers were too few 
and feeble to absorb the wheat. Some shrewd 
ohsevers think they see evidence of liquidation 
by Wall street, and think this U the beginning of 
the end of that big deal. One of tbe heaviest and 
most successful local traders said to-day that it 
looked to him like another Harper 
the liquidation is concerned. The 
store in Chicago six or seven million more than 
at any time during tbe Harper deal, and lbe only 
demand now for the wheat is from speculators. 
Primary receipts are increasing. Foreign markets 
are depressed, and there is but little demand 
either foreign or domestic. Wheat materially lower 
prices are probable. Corn and oats heavy. The 

reased receipts have discouraged longs and 
ulted In liberal liquidation. Evidences of beav- 

marketing multiply, suggesting still

DICKSON &fa Goldman’s Advanced System
FOR

Locating Error» In Bookkeeping 
Without Re-Checking or 

Copying Entries,

tfo change in books or additional books re
quired. All firms, bookkeepe 
gers are hereby cautioned against a person under 
aa assumed name teaching the above-mentioned 
system, the undersigned being the only author
ized representative for the City of Toronto with 
the proper credential from tbe author, viz., 
Henry Goldman, Cb cage. 111.,

P. CORRIDL
Public Accountant, Auditor,

9 Toronto-street.

WYATT SC J AR Vlft,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Telephone ISlf,Frostbites, 

WpeD^ff

Pond’sExtrict.
r There is nothing its equal for relieving the SORENESS, 
ITCHING or BURNING, reducing the INFLAMMATION, taking 
out REDNESS, and quickly bringing the skin to its natural color,

BEWARE of Imposition. Take POND’S EXTRACTonly. See landscape 
trade-mark on buff wrapper. Sold onlyin our own bottles. All druggists. 
POND’S EXTRACT CO.,76 5th AVE-, MEW YORK.

imn

6V■7 2 TOWNSENDTELEPHONE -1 Wl
28 King street West. ii3172

MORTGAGE SALE OP VALU- 1V1 able Properties. TXiarDBRS. m
Toronto Stock Market.

Business was fairly active on the local board 
to-day. Values are steady with few changes. 
Canada Lauded Loan is firm.

Morning transactions: Imperial, 7 at 179, 13 
17886; Dominion. 20, 60. 20 at 270. Gas, 15 at 
189%; Dominion Telegraph, 6, 19 at 108; C.I.R., 
25 at 71: Incandescent, ti. 0 at 115*6; Canada 
Landed Loan, 24 at 120*6 reported, 5 at 120%: 
Dominion Loan, 20 at 82; Real Estate, new, 112 
at 68.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 2 at 134; 
Gas, 5 at 189*6; Incandescent Light, 10, 10at 115*6, 
10 at 115*6.

U tovfljL hirs and office mana- INDIAN SUPPLIES.There will be sold on Saturday, the 3rd day of 
March. 1894, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the auction 
rooms of Dickson ft Townsend, King-street west, 
to the City of Toronto, by virtue of powers of 
sale contained in certain mortgages, which will 
be produced at the sale, tbe following proper
ties:

Parcel 1-Lot “C" on the south side of 
Woodlawn-avenue fa tbe City of Toronto, ac
cording to a plan registered In tbe Registry 
Office of said city as plan No. 119 E, with the 
right of way over the easterly 2 feel of 
said plan for a distance of 4* feet south from 
Woodlawn-avenue and subject to a right of way 
to the owners and occupiers of said Lot D over 
the westerly 2 feet of said Lot C to tbe same dis
tance south from Woodlawn-avenue.

The following building is said to be erected on 
tbe premises: I semi-detached brick dwelling on 
stone foundation, uncompleted.

PARCEL 2-Lot "B”, plan 119 E, situate on the 
south side of Woodlawn-avenue in tbe said City 
of Toronto, having a frontage of 19 feet 0 Inches 
by a depth of 150 feet, be said measurements 
more or less, with » right of way over so much 
of Lot A on said plan as is laid out for a side en
trance between tbe buildings on Lots A and B and 
subject to a right of way to the owners 
cupiers of said Lot A over so much of 
B as is Included in said side entrance.

The following building le said to be erected on 
the premises: 1 semi-detached brisk dwelling on 
•tone foundation»,uncompleted.

PARCEL 8—Lot A on the eoutb side of Wood- 
lawn-avenuo in the said City of Toronto, accord
ing to plan No. 119 E, with a right of war over 
so much of Lot B on said plan as is now laid out 
for a side entrance between the buildings on Lots 
A and B and subject to a right of way 
owners and occupants of said Lot B 
much of said Lot A, aa la tfiow included in aai d 
side entrance.

The following building is said to be erected on 
tbe premises: 1 detached brick dwelling with 
•tone front on stone foundations, uncompleted.

PARCEL 4—Lots 21 and 22 on the east side of 
Bolton-avenue in tbe said City of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan No. 322.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: 7 solid brick dwellings on brick 
foundations, uncompleted.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For 
terms will be mad* known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS, ft MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors, Toronto-streot, Toronto,

to]
Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to tbe under- 
lO signed and endorsed “Tender for Indian 
Supplies" will be received at this office up tu 
noon of Monday, 19th March, 1894, for tbe de
livery of Indian Supplies during the fiscal year 
ending SOtb June, 189.», at various points to Maul 
toba and the Northwest Territories.

Forms of tender containing full partlenlars 
may be nod by applying to the undersigned 
tbe Aselst/mt Indian Commissioner at Regina or 
to the Indian Office, Winnipeg. The lowest or 
any lender not necessarily accepted.

This advertisement is not to be Inserted by any 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen’s 
Printer, and ao claim for 
paper not having 
mit ted.
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for the week 
100,000 bushels,

wheat at this 
•bows an increase r

lai
Outside Wheat Markets.

At New York May closed at 67%c bid.
At Milwaukee May closed at 0046®- 
At St. Louis May closed at 59*6c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard dosed at 63*60 for May, 
At Toledo May closed at 62%c.
At Detroit May closed at G2%c.

tior toLot D on If
1 P.M. 4 P.M. teierooxa.

Asked Bid Asked Bid
.. 221 219
.. 116 110*6
*.’ 243* 840**
.. 157*6 im*6
.. 145 134
.. 179 178*6
..2*0 269*6
.. 161*6 iw*» 
..1164 159*6

115 113*6
142 141
190 189*6
110 107*6

221 213
no no>6
243* 240* ‘
157*6 154*6 
134*4 134 
179 ' 178*6
270 269*6
161*6 160 
JC4 159*6 
115 113*6
142 141
190 If9*6

107*6

Montreal.
Ontario....
Molsons....
Toronto..,.
Merchants’.
Commerce.
Imperial...
Dominion..
Standard..,
Hamilton.................
British America, ..
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph,... 
Northwest Land Co.pref. 65 

“ “ common
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,,.
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable.........
Bell Tel. Co...................... .
Richelieu <X Ont. Nav...
Montreal titreot Ry........
Duluth common.............

“ pref......................
British Can. L. & Invest
B. ft Loan Asso.............
Can. L ft N.In......... ,«*»
Canada Permanent........

“ " 20 p.c. 173
Central Canada Loan... 124 
Dorn. Loan ft In. Soc... 83 
Farmers' L ft Savings

“ 20 per cent 115
Freehold L. ft 8..............

payment by any news- 
fa authority will be ad-bod sue

I • HAYTER REED,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, Janu

ary. 1894.
W. A. CAMPBELL Cl

TISuccessor to Campbell & May, 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys. Etc.

tyttftrmimumT foimymvp▼m
JUDICIAL SALE.

Pursuant to a judgment of tbe Common Pleas 
Division of the High Court of Justice, 
marked "Tender, Wylie v. Baby." will 
ceived by the Registrar of the Queen’s Bench 
Division of the High Court of Justice, at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, up to the 19th day of Feb., 4894, 
at 12 o’clock novo, for the purchase of tfao fol- 

ng freehold property: Being parts of lots 
ihere two and three, in tbe second concession

thi180 and oc- 
said Lot élir 32 FRONT-ST. WEST tenders 

be re-!: Wl
«• un

lo ttoBreadstufls.
At Toronto the flour market Is unchanged. 

Choice straight rollers are nominal at $2.70 and 
ordinary at $2.60, Toronto freight.

Bran firm, with little offering, 
bought outside at equal to $15 here, 
sell here at $16 and shorts at $17.

Wheat-The market is dull aud the feeling de
pressed, owing to condition of outside markets. 
While and red offer west at 57c, but there is 
apparently no demand. Spring wheat is quoted 
at 60c to 61c on the Midland. So. J Manitoba 
hard is unchanged at 75c west and 77c east.

Oats—The market Is lower, with increased 
offerings. They offer at 82c west and mixed 
•old, to arrive, at 35c on track.

Barley—The market is quiet and featureless, 
with offerings restrleted. Cars of No. 1 are 
quoted at 44c outside and feed barley at 87c 
to 38c.

Peak—This market is 
C.P. R. west and at 54c

Rye—The demand is active and the feeling 
easier at 17c east. ;

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet and the feeling 
unsettled, car lots being quoted at 43c

'71*6 70*6 Ui 
190 170 19T
115*6 115*6 U*
100 ....100 
185*6 134*6| 135*6 184*4
138 135*6'138 135
irô* 108*6 ! 170

70 a170
Clt115 lowi
m<A car was 

Small lots
num
from the bay of tbe Township of York, in the 
County of York, fronting on the River Humber, 

sieving of one hundred and fourteen acres, 
more or less, and more particularly described as 
follows: (Jomnieocing at a distance of forty-two 
chains and thirty-three links on a course north 
sixteen degrees west from the southeast angle 
of lot number one on the River Humber in the 
second concession of the said township; thence 
south fifty-eight degrees fifteen minutes 
west to the top of the bank of
tbe River Humber, where a post has
been planted; thence south ten degrees west to 
the River Humber: thence northwesterly along 
the water's edge against the stream, following 
the several turnings and windings thereof to the 
limit between tots numbers three and four; 
thence north seventy-four degrees east to within 
one chain of lot number thirty-eight; thence 
south sixteen degrees east seventeen chains 

more or less, to the place of

wil
to the 

over so
WILL ENLARGE TWO SCHOOLS.

con B(j169
Separate School Officials and the Pro

posed Salary Cut.
Rev. Father J. J. McCann was in the chair 

at tbe meeting of the Separate School Board 
Inst night. Me Donnell-square school and 
8t. Francis school are overcrowded aud will 
be enlarged. The board were informed by 

the City Clerk of the action of the city in re
gard to tbe salary bylaw. Aid. Shaw wrote, 
afeking the board to confer with tbe Execu
tive CommitUe of 'tbe City Hall to consider 
the bylaw. Local Inspector Brother Bald
win submitted his report for the month of 
January, 16tM. It showed that the registered 
number of pupils was highest attend
ance during tbe month, 3158; average attend
ance, 283V.

5*65-t mi
13 th<115 f tei100127* 126

138 bedeal so far as 
re are now in

• v
1ÜÜ

obi81*6
121 117 w-

136 132*6
126 123
.... 160 
118 114
164
120*6 125

money
balance P*J[U.quiet; they offer at 53*6e 

U.T.R. without sales. thi” ’* 20per cent
Huron ft Erie L. ft 8... 
Imperial L ft Invest....
Land Security 
Lon. ft Can. L.
London ft Ontario ......
Manitoba Loan.........
Ontario Industrial Loan.
People’s Loan................ ..
Toronto Serfage ft Loan 
Union Loan & Savings..

w<,

1
( Sol .

dai
1er country 
lower prices.

Provisions have shared In the

ft A.. sixty seven links, 
beginning.

This property Is immediately adjoining the 
town or Toronto Junction. The Humber Loop 
of the Belt Line Railway Intersects It, and two ^ 
stations are witbin a quarter of a mile of the 
property. On the property Is situate a valu
able stone quarry and also an extensive and 
valuable deposit of clay suitable for the manu-, 
facture of vitrified brick. There Is also situate 
upon tbe property a large subetantially-builS 
frame dwelling bouse, with barns, stables and 

The greater portion of tbe soil is of 
first-class quality and the property is one of the 
most desirable of its kind to the neighborhood 
of the city of Toronto.

The terms of payment will be teh pet cent, 
within two days of notification of acceptance of 
the tender, and tbe balance to be paid Into court 
within thirty days thereafter. The purchaser 
will be required to sign a contract of sale, and 
tbe other terms and conditions of sale may be 
made known on application to the vendor's 
solicitors.

•» ii; Feb. 7, 17 24, M. 3. po
108 In igeneral tendency 

toward lower prices. Prices have been sustained 
mo long that a little break looks inviting, but pro
visions are too high compared with other agri
cultural products.

RYAN dts O O.,
STOCK BROKERS sad

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA - STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. 0

ll •luU n E. Afl, HENDERSON 4 CO. Tin

4
100
123 119*6
.... 127*6

thi
TUB K. OF L. MASTER WORKMAN. the

MEN YOU KNOW. IMPORTANT UNRESERVEDiSritiels Starkete.Owing to Alleged Dissensions He Will 
Address the Canadian Members.

Ever since the deposition of Terence V. 
Fowderly from the position of General 
Master Workman of the Knights of Labor 
there have becu rumors of dimensions iu th$ 
Canadian branch of the order, aud it has 
even bedn reported that the Canadian branch 
would secede from toe United States body.

With u View of restoring harmony General 
Master Workman Sovereign will visit Toron
to on Thursday,-Feb. 2*2, and deliver an ad
dress to the local K. of L.’s.

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

P*Feb. 6.—Spring 
No. 1 CaL 5s

wheat, nominal; 
4d; corn, 8s lUd;

Livkrpool. 
red, 6s 2*6d; 
peas, 5a 0*6d: pork, 75s Od; lard, 40s 6d; 
>acon, heavy, 85s 0d; light, 37s Od; tallow, 27s6d; 

cheese, white and colored. 57s.
Londow, Feb. 6.—Beerbobm says: Floating 

cargoes of wheat, export demand for France bos 
recommenced; maize nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and maize slow, 
wheat off coast, 27s was 27s Vd.

London—Good shipping 1 CaL wheat, prompt 
sail. 26s 6d, was 26s Vd.

Liverpool—Spot wheat cheaper to cell. Maize 
weak, 3s 9*6d, *6 penny cheaper.

Weather in England mild.
4.30 p.ra.—Liverpool wheat futures weak. Red 

winter 4s 5*6d for April, 6s l*6d for May and 5s 
l*6d for June. Maize weak at 8s 8*6d for Feb., 
March and May aud June, and 8s 3*6d for July. 
Holiday to Pans.

AUCTION SALE mWWTwV7WVWWW He
outhouses. coll

OF VALUABLE calTHE FARMERS’ MARKET

The receipts of hay and straw were larger than 
usual to-day, while those of grain were small,

Drain ami Seeds.
Wheat unchanged, with one load of red selling 

at 61c, white is quoted at 62c and 
Barley unchanged, 50J bushels 
45c. Oats steady, 200 bushels selling at 38c. Peas 
dull, one load of black eyes selling at 62c.

Seeds quiet, with tbe feeling irregular. Alelke 
rules at $5.50 to $7.00, the latter for choice 
60 lbs. Red clover $5.75 to $6.25. Timothy from 
$1.50 to $2.25.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURELarae or Small Amounts
tar

Good cargoes Australian «PIJOHN STARK & CO Valuable Upright Pianoforte, valued at $600; 
Valuable Organ, cost $150; Handsome Drawing 
Kuo in Suite, best quality of Brussels and other 
Carpets, Uasallers, B.W. Cabinet Sideboard, cost 
$100; Curtains and Rugs, Oak and other Bed
room Sets. Pictures, Dinner. Tea and Breakfast 
Services. Ottomans, Hall Hat Stand. Couches, 
Grand Universal Range. 40 feet Hose and Reel, 
Lawn Mower, almost new: Refrigerator. Also 
1 Valuable Mare, 6years old, good driver; 1 Top 
Pnoeton. 1 Set Harness. 2 Robes, etc., on 
THURSDAY, the 8th FEB. 1894. at the resi
dence, No. i4 CHARLKS-BTREET.

Positively no reserve.
Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

CHAH. M. HENDERSON ft CO..
Telephone 1098.

u
26 TORONTO-STREET i

nd goose at 59c. 
selling at 44c to

Montreal Mock Market.
Montreal, Feb. 6, close.—Montreal. 821 and cueME80R8. READ, READ ft KNIGHT,

No. 75 King-street east, Toronto, or to 
MESSRS. HODGE ft FORSTER.

70 Victoria-street. Toronto, or to 
ROBERTSON, ESQ.,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

-ft.-219*61 Ontario, 110 bid : Toronto, 839** bid; 
Molsons, 160 bid; People's, 121 nud 117; Mer
chants’, 160 and 1Î5; Commerce, 186 and 183; 
Montreal Telegraph, 144*6 and 144; Richelieu, 
85 and :80; Street Railway, 170 and 166*6: 
Montreal Gas. 174 and 173; Cable, 135*6 and 
134*6; Bell Telephone, 138*6 and 136: Duluth, 
7 aud 6; Duluth pref., 16 and 14; C.P.R., 72 
and 70.

Morning sales: Montreal, 1 at 219 8-4.
Afternoon sales: Gas, 20 at 173*6; Toronto, 9 at

Grand Lodge of Ireland Honors R, W, 
lint, K:va* Tally. n yu,Notice to is fi

[Toronto Freemason.] If forIJ. K.The Grand Lodge of lrelai d met for the 
]j63rd time iu annual communication on St. 
John’s Day, 1893, for the purpose of saluting 
and proclaiming the Grand Officers iu ac
cordance with ancient custom.

The Deputy Grand Master, Bro. R. VV.
the throne, attended

so.Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool to-day' cotton was quiet at 4*6d 

for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures were quiet and 

steady, March doted at 7.74, April at 7.80, May 
at 7.87, June at 7.94 and July at 7.99.

fftustness Embarrassments
An Important failure is that of Byrnell Bros., 

1409 Queen-street west. The floanelal depression, 
with Keen competition, has been so great that 
the firm yesterday decided to mak* an assign
ment and placed their affairs lu the hands of 
William II. Angles of John Macdonald ft Co. A 
rough estimate of the assets and liabilities 
)lace* the former at $15,009 and tbe latter at 
111,000.
John Grelg, general storekeeper of Winfield, 

has assigned to William II. Arglee of John Mac
donald ft Co. The statement shows assets of 
$1709. with liabilities of $1900.

T. D. Plumtree, tailor, Church-street, hoe made 
an assignment to E. R. C Clarkson ft Co. Lia
bilities ere estimated at $590 with assets almost 
the same.

William Tocher, tailor of Hamilton, has as
signed to Walter Anderson.

Consumers MONROE, MILLER&CO. vDated this 22nd Jon.. 1891.
(Sgd.) JAMES B. CARTWRIGHT,

Registrar (J. B.D.
I i •ati

,ufe16 Broad-»t,$ New York, 
Toronto Branch; No. 20 Kipg-strset Bast

DEALBBS IX
Stock»,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

833 I JAuctioneers.
%240

AUCTION SALESbekietou, (J.C., 
by the Grand Treasurer, Bro. J. O. Mere
dith, LL.D., and the Senior Graud Deacon, 
Bro. Cbetwodo Crawley, D.C.L., as acting 
Grand Wordens.

IMoro tbe dose of Grand Lodge the 
r Deputy Grand Master made fraternal refer- 

e.nce to the Masonic jubilee bf Bro. Kivas 
Tully, representative </f Ireland at the Grand 
àùu.ii of « auoda (which has been already re
ported in 1 be Freemason*, end invited the 
brethren to salute their distinguished and 
Veteran brother iu due form.

ibo saiutti was most heartily given, and 
tbe Grand Lodge of Canada, in whos » honor 

pfptidtuie from standing usage was 
mad*?, will no doubt appreciate the fruteru.il 
courtesy, inasmuch as there is nfo previous 
record of any brother, save tlie factual Grand 
Officers, being saluted at tbe fcit. John’s Day 
communication of the Grand Lodge of Ire
land.

INSURANCE.

.% assessment system
.....••>»...........

ROBERT COCHRANBe sure when you call 
for a 5, lO or 20-cent plug

lealOf two acres of land. Lot 30, County of York’ 
of the County of(T*LXP0OME 316.)

(Siens her mt Inronia Stock MxeUnnge.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chàoage Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per vent. up.

SB & CO L B ORN H-UT

theRegistered in tbe Registry 
York. At the Auction Rooms of

JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO., 
32 Adelalde-street east,

On SATURDAY, 10th February, at 12 noon

Direct prlrate wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt In.

Member» of or represented, of ell New York 
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade i tihrj

of
VKr C'lai

DERBY PLUG 
SMOKING

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, President.
outHay and Straw,

Receipts of hay 69 loads; the demand was fair, 
with sales at $8 to $9.50 for timothy and at $6.59 
to $7 for clover. Baled bay $8.75 to $9.25. 
Straw steady ; eight loads offered and sold at 06.76 
to $8.00 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 by 
car lot.

Heme Office, 83 State-street. Baltes,
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation ere the beet Issued Ujr say '.Naturel 
Premium Uorapauy In ex latence. The policy U 
Incontestable efwr thre, years. Dlridend» m*y 
he applied to the payment of premiums after oqe 
year. Dlridend» may lie drawn In cash in thr* 
years from date of policy. Cash surreadar relue 
In firs years from date of policy, use-half tu# 
face of policy paid to Insured during hi» life id 
cnee of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried te the Life Expect»»»/ 
of the Insured,

AUK, 4» YKAKA $10,im
Annual premium................ ........$ AMU
Amount paid In til years, or un-

til ttgfl 68................... <te
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund...................... ».
Accretions from lapses

Tips From Wall-Street.
Total sales 159,951 Shares.
Thg^oulv and principal feature to-day has been 

Sugar arid Chicago Gas, tbe first by reports from 
Washington that free sugar would prevail, the 
second by tbe Chicago council vote of last night.

The heavy decrease in Northern Pacific earn 
inys has at the same time denreesed all railroad 
stocks slightly, but then; appears to 
manipulation to depress railroad 
present prices.

Stockholders of tbe Lackawanna Railroad will 
bold their annual meeting In New York on 
Feb. 20.

Ryan & Co.’s advices: Western despatches say 
it is generally believed that the Mutual Fuel Gas 
Company is at the back of the Watson ordinance, 
aud that lbe local feeling against Chicago Gas is 
almost vicious. Keene is credited with late ad 
vu nee iu Lead. Northern Pacific's earnings for 
January decreased $478,441. The feeling on Sugar 
is U«ari*b on theory that quite a large amount of 
stock lately purchased had been sold to shorts.

Commercial Miscellany,
Peat are *4d higher ar Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 58%c.
Puts on May wheat 62*6c, calls 63c,
Puts on May corn 37c, calls 37c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.75 for Feb. 

ami March and $5 56 for April.
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 

days were 886.000 centals. Including 171,000

■MY! JOHN McFARLANE & CO.,
Auctioneer».

TOBACCOthe tve iDairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 20c to 21*6c, 

bakers 14c to 16c, pound rolls 29c to 2Jc. large 
rolls 16c to 19c. creamery tub 23c to 25c. Eggs, new 
laid, 18c per doe, in case lots; ordinary 13c to 15c, 
limed lie to 12c. Cheese unchanged at 11c to 
to ll*6c for full creams.

THE GANANOQUE 
DRY EARTH CLOSETS

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. ran
O.that the retailer does not 

induce you to buy any 
other in order that he may 
make a larger profit.

EPPS’S COCOA Ne.be no bear 
stocks from1 will

Are selling like wild fire. Everybody, high 
end low, rich and poor, ore buying them. 
Fit for any room. Just what have been 
wanted for ages. ♦

Coroner Young writes:
I consider the Gananoque Dry Earth Closet 

indispensable iu every sick room. Its mode 
of construction is such that it could not be 
improved upon from a sanitary point.

W. A.JYOUNG, M.D., 
Nov. 15th, 1893. 145 CoIIego-ave,, Toronto.

Price $5. For sale by

:
»fj

dm?* lung irritation spread And 
often in a few weeks a simple

BREAKFAST—SUPPER»So rapidly 
deepen, that 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there ‘is always danger in 
delay, get a bottle of Bickle's Auti-Cousuiiipt 
by run, and cure yourself. It is a medicine un
surpassed for all throat aud lung troubles. It is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the bead of the list as exerting a 
wonderful influence in curing consumption and 
all Jung disease*.

JAS. DICKSON, Ti
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

tows which govern tbe operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
bas provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delIcately-flavored beverage which may save us 

oy heavy doctor»* bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there w a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft br keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and 
nourished frame. "—Civil Service Gazet

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

ed-7 / Ï
ho-

D. RITCHIE & CO dr<
130 5,611 «

MANNING ARCADE. THE FUR SALE OF THE 8EAS0H. $ Ml II
1,W11» 
1,IM ii

. He
MJ

135 Seal Mantles, Fur-Lined Cloaks, 
Persian Lamb Jackets, Fur Capes, 
all lenarths; Gents’ Fur Coats, 

Muffs, Caps, Boas,

Poultry mikI Provision*.
Jobbing prices; Chickens 30c to 50c per pair, 

ducks 65c to 75c, geese 0>6c to 7*6c per lb and 
turkeys 8c to 9c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady, with sales of mixed car 
lots at $0. Butchers pay $6.10 to $6.36. 
Haras, smoked. He 
clear 8*6c to 9c;
Vc to V*6c; Canadian mess pork $15.69 
to $16 per bbL, short cut $17.90 to $17.60; lard,

GEORGE TAUNT, t s,

i
Printers and the Tariff.

President A. F. Kutter and Messrs. James 
Murray aud Dan A. Koso, representing the 
Toronto Employing Printers’ Association, 
left for Ottawa yesterday to confer with 
representatives of tbe Government in respect 
to a readjustment of tbe tariff iu the iuterest 
of the trade iu Canada.

!$5,060 Jl :
1Total credits

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,999. 
liable live men wanted to act for this Assodatioa 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal to-luor 
mente offered.

67 and 60 Jarvis-street, Toronto.
We are clearing out the balance of our fur 

goods at olraost cost price. Now is the time to 
get bargains.

a properly

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPP$ ft Ca, Ltd., HomoNpsthlc tihsmlsts, 
London. England

I /; 80It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway's Corn Cure is un 
equalled fw the removal or corns, warts, etc. It 
is a compléta extinguisher.

c to ll*6c; bacon, long 
tireasfast bacon 12c, rolls flJ. & J. LUGSDIN,

IOI Yonge-et.. Toronto.
85THOU. K. P. BUTTON, Manager.

freehold Lean Bonding, Toroet* Vthree
cen-
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OU can tell whether it will pay you to 
buy the Carpets and Lace Curtains now, 
which you are sure to require in the 

spring—when you look at the reduced prices— 
marked in large plain figures and ticketed on 
all’the goods included in this sale. Hundreds 
of people are buying at these prices now, and 
of course it will pay you - - - -

And it pays us—to clear out all the Car
pets and Lace Curtains left over from last 
season, at the greatly reduced prices—because 
this sale is giving us the room wanted for our 
spring importations, and it is bringing hund
reds of new patrons to an acquaintance of the 
matchless equipments and conveniences of 
Toronto’s great Carpet and Curtain House.
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